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SAVE YOUR STEAM!
You remember Abraham Lincoln's story of the
steamboat on t lie Mississippi River which had a
Kl-Ilorse Power lioilenrand a 12-llnrsc Power
whistle ami even time lie whistle lilew the
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Veil can't lull' thinking of thai story when
you see an expensive bookcase bought b\
son c,| moderate means. All the money yoes lor
lie
ami here none let for hooks
Now the mere case is of no value whatever.
excepl to care for the books and uivc eas\ access
to them at all times, It is a problem which calls
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We are building a line of Inexpensive Bookcases, which will care lor your j
books for fifty years at a cost of about one-fifth of a cent a day.
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missionaries. The first two weeks will
be for women, the third for men, and
the fourth will be devoted to non-Catholics.

The Rkv. Dakiki. J. Ciheey. assistant at the church of the Holy Name.
a eeirporaticm organized under the laws Xew York, has been appointed secretary
eef the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, to Archbishop Corrigan. to succeed the
and consisting; of mte hundred of the Rev. .lames \. Connolly, now pastor of
leading Catholic clergymen of New the church of Our Lady of Good Counsel.
England.
The Rev. Michael K. Wai.su of the
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?
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OFFICERS:
President. Right Rev. Monsignor Griffin,

church of the Immaculate Conception,
Calais. Me., has been appointed permanent rector of St. Marys Church.
Bangor, to succeed the late Very Rev.
Michael C. O'Brien. P. R., Y. (i.
Tin-: title of Knight Commander of the
Order of St. Gregory the Great of the
Civil Class has been bestowed by Pope
Leo upon Mr. John 1). Crinunins of New
York. This order is said to be one of
highest titles that the Church bestows
upon a layman, and is granted for zeal
in religion or for special charitable works.

D. D., Worcester, Mass.
Vice-Presidents: Right Rev. Monsignor
Murphy, Rev. James O'Doherty, P. R.
Rev. Edward McSweeny, Rev. James
Coyle, Rev. Thomas Hr.iderick, Rev.
Daniel O'Sullivan, P. R., Rev. Thomas
Smyth.
Treasurer, Rev. John O'Brien.
Clerk, Rev. Philip J. O'Donnell.
Directors: Right Rev. Monsignor Griffin,
D. D., Right Rev. Monsignor Magennis,
P. R., Right Rev. Monsignor O'Callaghan, D. I>., P. R., Rev John J. Lyons,
Tin; BBT. P. A. Dinaiian. O. P., of
Rev. John O'Brien, Rev. Philip J. St.
Dominic's Church, Washington,
O'Donnell, Rev. William P. McQuald,
I). C was invested. Dee. 5, with the
OFarrell,
Rev. John M.
Rev. Denis J.
title of Preacher General, "by the Very
Mulcahy.
Rev. L. F. Kearney. 8. T. 8.. O. P..
Managing Director, Rev. John O'Brien.
provincial of the Dominicans , of the
~«
Father Dinahan was
eastern province.
Subscriptions must be paid in advance.
Two Dollars born in 1846, and ordained Aug. 15, 1870.
Subscription
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Single Copies

Five Cents

The cost of subscription may he reduced by paying from two to four years
in advance,as follows
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Four Years

Club rates :

copies to one address tor a year
Ten copies to one address for a year
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5.90
7.50

12.50
Printed rates sent Upon applicat ion.
(General Advertising. ?_>() events ]>er line.

agate.
Send money by check, post-office order
or registered letter not in bills.
Send all money and address all com-

;

inimications to tlnKkVJKW l'l IiI.ISItINO Co.,
194 Washington St.,
Boston, Mass.
Advertising

M anaoku. Charles E. I'ut-

nam, 194 Washington St.. Boston.
Entered as seoond-c'ass matter in the Itoston
Postomce, Dec. 1, ISBB.

Saturday, Jan. 11, 1902.
ECCLESIASTICAL ITEMS.
The corner-stone of the new Polish
church of St. Adalbert at Port Richmond, S. 1., took place .Jan. 5.
The Rkv. Michael A. Fit/.oeua i.h.
pastor of St. Peter's Church. Brooklyn,
X. V., celebrated his silver jubilee
Dec. 30.

2

apostolic of the Indian Territory, blessed,
on Dec. 23, three new altars for the

church of St. Rose of Lima, Perry,
Okla.. all of them gifts from members
of the congregation. This parish has
for pastor the Rev. WillibrordYoegden. a
Benedictine, and has a school of 135
pupils taught by Sisters of Divine Providence of San Antonio, Texas. Four
stations are also under the pastor's care.

uS;

The Rev. Henry <;. Gaxss, pastor
of St. Patrick's Church, Carlisle, Perm..
has been appointedfinancial agent of the
bureau of Catholic missions, with headquarters at Washington. D.C. His work
will be to collect funds for the support
of the Catholic Indian mission schools.
As it has been his duty at Carlisle to attend to the spiritual needs of Catholic
pupils in the Carlisle Indian school.
Father Ganss may be supposed to come
to his new Meld of labor with marked
qualifications for it.

L
fl

on

account of noble charitable deeds they
have performed, was given to a Sister

Joseph, who had for forty years taught

SILVER JUBILEE OF THE REV.
GEORGE J. PATTERSON.
The twenty-fifth anniversary of the

a free parish school, and then daily vis- ordination to the priesthood of the
She is Rev. George J. Patterson, the beloved
ited t he sick poor of the town.
Puesidf.nt Roosevelt has named the
the
P.""
pastor of St. Vincent's parish, South
known
The
Mother
of
as
Rev. Patrick P. Carey of the church of
Boston, was fittingly observed on Sunthe
recognized
Academy.
and
was
so
by
the Annunciation, New York, for apthis week. The
\u25a0?

pointment as army chaplain.

of The Madonna
Padua"'
has been
Antonio
of
of
San
Right
The
Rev. loxaths F. Hohstmerchantmann, T). D., of Cleveland, has just purchased by the American
Pierpont Morgan, for
started in his diocese a ''Society for the prince. Mr. J.
was
first painted for the
1900,000.
It
Preservation of the Faith among the Inconvent of San Antonio at Perugia, in
dians.''
Italy, in 1505, Vint passed through vaThe Redemptorist P'athers of Sara- rious vicissitudes, at last into the hands
toga Springs, X. V., have given 14!i misof a picture-dealer, Mr. Charles Sedelsions and retreats during the year 1901. meyer.
In addition to this work they have also
It is stated that the Sovereign Pontiff.
conducted several very successful misLeo XIIL, has appointed a special
Pope
sions to non-Catholics.
pontifical commission to consider all
On Jan. 4, Sister M. Lucy of the questions
connected with Biblical
Mercy Order celebrated her golden jubi- studies, with Cardinal Parocchi, dean of
lee at St. Patrick's Convent. New Haven. the Sacred College, as president of the
Conn. She was born in Providence. commission, and Cardinal Segna. preR. 1., seventy yeans ago. and her name fect of the Vatican Archives, and Carin the world was Elizabeth Lyons.
dinal Vivos y Tuto as assessors. There
will
be also eleven consul tors chosen from
opened
A foi'S weeks' mission was
different countries.
Name,
of
the
Holy
church
o,
Jan.
atthe
Ix far-away Oklahoma, the Right Rev.
New York, "by the Very Rev. Elias n.
Younan, C. S. P.. and a band of Paulist Theophile Meerschaert. D. D.. vicarRaphael's picture
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It makes

no difference whether
you live in the odorous atmosphere of a city, or on a dust coycred plain j in the dry altitude
of the mountains, or the moist
air of the sea coast; in the frigid
zone of the north, or ihe torrid
heat of the tropics, you can get
your biscuit, crackers and wafers
perfectly fresh in the In-er-seal

Patent Package. The only
methodknown forpreserving the
flavor and crispness of delicate
baking until it reaches the table.
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Cakmnai. MOBAN, at the age of
seventy-two years, has resigned the
archbishopric of Sydney and the primacy
of Australia, and has been appointed
resident prelate at the Roman Curia.

He is to reside in the Irish College at
Rome.
Cardinal Moran was born in
At twelve
County Carlow. Ireland.
years of age he went to Rome, and there
was student anil professor and viceThe annual meeting of the high court rector at the Irish College ; later was
officer! of the Massachusetts Catholic bishop of Ossory, 1872. then Archbishop
Order of foresters took place in St. Rose of Sydney. ISS4. and finally Cardinal.
Hall. Boston. .lan. ii. High Chief Ranger ISB.-).
Daniel A. Cronin presiding. According,
RECENT DEATHS.
to the report of the high secretaryJ.
Leonard
of
treasurer. Major John
Mother Ananie Sere, R. S. 11.. died at
Springfield, the present membership is the Academy of the Sacred Heart. De]ii.--'."i(). an increase of 1,807 in the past troit. Mich., last week, aged seventyyear.
four.
Sister Mary of St. Anselm died at the
lately
The Rev. John Davis F.wimi.
rector of St. .lames' (Episcopal) Church. convent of the Good Shepherd, FairWoodstock. Vermont, has embraced the mount avenue. Philadelphia. I'enn.t on
Catholic faith, and has been, by the Christinas Day.
The Rev. Christopher Konig died at
Episcopalian bishop of Vermont, ??deposed from the sacred ministry." Mr. St. Mary's Hospital, Fast St. Louis,
2(1. the thirty-third anniversary of
F.w ing was born in Philadelphia, Perm.; Dec.
his father was a Catholic and his mother his pastorate of St. Henry's Church,
lie en- East St. Louis, in the Uelleville diocese.
an Episcopalian of Virginia.
tered the Episcopalian ministry in 1895. He was born in Germany in 1542. and
came in 1863 to this country.
A new parish to be called St. Peter's
Rev. Constantino Marie yon Drostchas been created by Bishop Tierney. of Hulshoff, C. M.. son of Baron yon
Hartford, out of the south-western por- Droste-Hulshotf. of the diocese of
tion of the Sacred Heart parish in New- Westphalen, Germany, died at St. FranHaven. Conn., as announced by the pas- cis' Hospital, La Crosse. Wis.. Dec. 31.
tor, the Rev. M. McKeon. Dec. L'O. It is said that he had given up the life of
The Rev. Robert .1. Karly. assistant at a nobleman to enter the priesthood. He
.St. Mary's Church. New Britain, has came to America thirty years ago. and
been selected for .pastor of the new St. for the past fifteen years had lived in La
Peter's.
Crosse.
May their souls and the souls of all
The chief of the nine M Monthyon
the
faithful departed rest in peace.
the
awarded,
this
year,
by
prizes,''

French Academy, to persons selected

January 11, \(MS.

day and Monday of
Sunday-school congratulations were tendered on Sunday afternoon. In the cwning the parishioners thronged the
church, and addresses were made by the
Right Rev. Monsignor O'Callaghan.
I). D.. permanent rector of St. Augustine's Church and by the Rev. John J.
McNulty. of St. Cecilia's Church, Huston, the Bey. Timothy J. Danahy of St.
Mary's Church. Newton Upper Falls,
Mr. James J. Callivan. Dr. John (~
Lane, and others. Monday morning solemn high Mass was celebrated by the
reverend juhilarian in presence of the
Most Rev. John J. Williams. D. I)., archbishop of Boston, and the Right Rev.
John Brady, D. 1).. auxiliary bishop.
The other officers of the Mass were the
Rev. Thomas L. Flanagan of St. Joseph's
Church. Medford. deacon, and the Re\
James B. Troy of St. Catherine's. Norwood, sub-deacon; the Rev. Louis S.
Walsh. D. C. 1... supervisor of schools

.
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in the ISoston archdiocese, master of
ceremonies. The sermon was delivered
by the Rev. Francis .1. Glynn of Si.
Mary's Church, Melrose. Among the"
clergymen present, who numbered about
one hundredaiid fifty, were Vicar-General
Byrne of St. .Joseph's Church, the Rev.
Joseph 11. Gallagher of St. Patrick's,
the Rev. William I'. McQuaid of St.
.lames', the Rev. P. P. Chapon. S. S..
I). I)., of St. .John's Seminary, the Rev.
li. .1. .loluison of the Gate of Heaven
Church, the Rev. .1. .1. Btic,S. .1..0f St.
Mary's, the Rev. A. T. Connolly of the
church of the Blessed Sacrament; Boston, 'and the Revs. M. F. Delaney of
Natick. N. .1. Murphy of Belmont, .1. P.
Uoilli.sh of Canton, .1. ?!. Kelly of Brockton, D. F. Sullivan of West Lynn, 11. .1.
Mulligan of Hinghain. .1. F. Ileffernan
of South Framinghain, T. W. Cotighan
ol Mt. Auburn, P. .1. Sheedy of Ayer.
I'. B. Murphy of Saxonville. .1. .J. Buckley of Plymouth. I'. ?'? Kavanagh of
Lexington. I). .1. Wholey of Newton
Centre, D. .J. Herlihy of Holbrook, T.
.1. Danahy of Newton Upper Falls. W.
11. McDonoiigh of Cohasset, .J. K.
Croiiley of Ilopkinton, Mass.; the Rev.
Hugh Treanor of Norwich, Conn.,
and the Rev. .1. 11. Conroy of Ogdcns
burg, X. Y. The following beautiful
tribute was paid to Father Patterson in
the course of the sermon:
'?Twenty-live years ago the pastor of
St. Vincent's left the venerable walls
of St. Mary's. Baltimore, to exercise
the sacred ministry in this archdiocese.
What Father Patterson was on tin
day of his ordination he is today. During all these twenty-five years his zeal
has never waned, his priestly virtues
never lost their beauty, the fragrance of
his consecration has not in the least departed from him. In whatever portion
of Christ's \ ineyard it pleased his veil
liable Superior to place him, whether in
the busy city or ihe quiet country town.
it was always Father Patterson's am
hiti<hi in life to spend himself ami be
spent for the glory of God and the salvation of souls. Wltat a gulden harvest
has his quart r of a century iuthe priestI d reaped for heaven
?

'

The Sacred Heart Review.
WTehk'sNews.
The administration of municipal
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affairs in Boston passed into the
hands of a Democratic mayor and

city government on Monday last.
General Patrick A. Collins having been inaugurated as the chief executive at noon.
In his inaugural address. Mayor Collins discussed.
first, the financial condition of the city, lie said in
part: "Tn 1900 the net debt per capita in Boston was
1106.72. Of eighty-six cities, Boston was the highest
one of all but one. and it more than doubled the average of the whole number. This ought to act as a deterrent against borrowing unnecessarily.
The construction and alteration of school buildings on account
of urgent necessity, requires immediate action. I recommend that the treasurer lie authorized to issue
bonds to the amount of S| ,000,000 for these purposes. "
Mayor Collinsreferred to the need
A New City Hall of a new city hall, saying that it
Needed.
should be buill some distance from
tlie present site, in a locality
where " land sufficient lor it and all additional buildings required for a century to come should be taken.
Nothing more helpful to the civic and commercial life
of the city could happen."' lie said. The chief trouble
with commercial Boston, he added, is that it seeks to
do all its best business on one square mile of land.
\u25a0\u25a0The belief prevails thai the city is spending too
much money. It is probable that there is waste somewhere. I have engaged an expert municipal accountant to examine the principal departments and report
from time to time, with a view to better customs of
accounting and closer economies in administration.
These reports will be submitted as s i as received.
and I trust the results arrived at will prove beneficial
to the city."
It now appears thai Admiral
Schley Will Appeal Schley will appeal to President
to Roosevelt.
Roosevelt from tlie findings of
the court of inquiry and their
approval by Secretary Long. The following statement
was given out by Admiral Schley's counsel on Tuesday
at the conclusion of t heir conference: \u25a0Admiral Schley
lias concluded, after mature and careful deliberation,
to appeal from the majority decision of the Court of
Inquiry to the President of the United States as commander-in-chief of tlie army and navy. This action
having been determined upon, nothing more- can be
divulged at this time, the regulations of the navy being such tliat tlie nature of the proposed appeal can
not be revealed except by the President, after the formal documents have been tiled w it h him."
Secretary Long lias addressed to
Secretary Long Senator Kuute Nelson of Minneexplains About sota a long letter defending the
Prize Money. Navy Department against what is

declared to be unfriendly criticism in connection with the distribution of prize
moneya*d bounty. Tin- letter is called forth by one
from tin-Senator, asking for information cm this point
for the use of a western newspaper. The s.-c letary
ileelanK that the criticism that the Department has
discriminatedin favorof Admiral Sampson and against
f prize money and
Admiral Schley in tlie distributi
bounty is unjust. Ueause the Department has ne control over this matter, the money being distributed
from tlie treasury, and all cpiest ions of law anil
fact relative to prize and bounty having been determined V>v the courts. The Secretary calls attention to
the laws touching prize and bounty as they existed
at the bnjiuuiug of tlie Spanish War. and says that.
though advised by the attorney general that it might
a distribution, the Navy Department preferred
claims, and so far
to place the matter in the curt el
favoritism,
till' most effective
adopted
displaying
from
by
means in its power tose.nrea just determination
concerned.
el
all
right*
"I'
of
the
law
courts
h'l-pieselltat i\ C t'oce)llM- eel Wisedllsin.
chairman of the House comPhilippine Civil
mittee on insular affairs, this
ConGovernment
week introduced
Proposed.
. .a bill
. . into
gress giving a eoinpleite form of
civil government to the Philippines, tee begin Jan. 1,
l'.M]+. witli a governor appointed ley the President, a
Legislature of two houses, and with two Philippine
commissioners to represent tlie Filipino people at
Washington. In framing a form of civil government

make"

e

_*

for the Philippines, Mr. Cooper follows recommendations of the Philippine commission. Section 5 continues
the authority of the commissionuntil Jan. 1. 1904, at
which time the new civil government is to come into
existence. The upper branch of the Legislature is
called the council, and is t
nsist of live native Filipinos appointed by the President. The lower house is
called Hie house of delegates and consists of thirty
members elected every two yearsby vote of the Philippine people. The qualifications of voters are that
they shall be over twenty-one years old, shall be able
to road and write Spanish or English, shall possess
taxable property anil shall have resided for one year in
the islands.
newspapers
The
this week
Death of Jean
announced the death of Jean de
De Bloch. Bloch, Councillor of State of
Russia, political economist, railroad ex pert, and author of "The War of the Future."
M. de Bloch occupied a very prominent position in the
pmtkUc eye a year or two ago, when his theories w illi
regard to the increasing cost of war eventually compelling universal peace were published and discussed
very widely. Many of them have been practically refuted already by the South African war, and others
are contested vigorously by military experts. SI ill he
wrought good by his constant insistence upon t hi' w aslc
and barbarism of war. and it is generally believed thai
it was his personal influence upon the Tsar, with whom
he was upon terms of close intimacy, that led to the
Peace Conference at The Hague and the establishment
of the International Court of Arbitration.

Tlie special train bearing the EmThe Chinese Court peror and Empress Dowager oi
returns to Pekin. China arrived at the M ia-Chia-l-'u
station outside l'ckin at 12. r> P.
Thousands of officials were
II, mi Tuesday last.
assembled there to receive their Majesties. The imperial court entered the Forbidden City at 1.30 o'clock.
It is described as the most brilliant scene c\cr witnessed in l'ckin. The procession consisted of a thousand gorgeouslyattired noblemen, mounted upon glitteringly caparisoned horses. The Emperor, theEmpress Dowager, Prince Chun, theEmpress, and several
princes were borne in yellow chairs, their escorts
carrying hundreds of gay banners and silk umbrellas.
The troops of General Yuan-shi-Kai. governor of IV
Chi-li province, preceded the Emperor. The foreign
community assembled on top of the Cliien Gate. The
Emperor and Empress Dowager entered the temple in
the gate and burned incense. The Empress Dowager,
upon emerging from the temple, saw (lie foreigners
peering down and bowed. A double row of soldiers.
kneeling, lined the four-mile route. A despatch from
Pekin says that an imperial edict has been issued conferring yellow jackets on Yuau-Shi-Kai. viceroy of
Chi-li. and on Tscn-Chun-IIsuau. governor of Shan-Si.
who protected the Chinese court's flight from l'ckin.
In a despatch to the war cilice.
"Wearing Out" from .Johannesburg, this week.
Lord Kitchener reports a number
the Boers.
of,skirmishes in various parts d
the war-field. The most serious were at A nicrsfoort.
.Ian. :. and I. when Major W. II. P. l'lonier and Colonel .1. Spins were in contact with Commandant
Christian Botha's and Commandant Oppermans commands, and drove the llocrs from their positions after
considerable lighting, during which the Somerset
Light Infantry suffered severely. Major Yalh-ni in and
eighteen men were killed, ami live officers and twentyeight men were wounded. The lioers left nine men
dead em the field. Colonel t'olenliraniler surprised
Field Cornet l.ouu's laager at Watcrvale .Ian. .",. kill(ieueral
ing live' men and capturing twenty-nine.
French reports that 'be lioers in Caps Colony are so
reduced in numbers as to require only an elaborate
police system tee keep them in check. The week's
totals of Boer casualties are' thirty-six men killed.
nine wounded, -i;i made prisoners ami seventy-two

surrendered.

A published review of |i,. pnSet
A British Review year's operations in South Af riea.
based upon British ecffi,i; ,i r
of the War.
ports, says tin- total reduction of
feerces
in
kilhel. wounded, prisoners and
tlie Boer
surrendered was 1S.:',-.'U men. (Hit of this total only
-,.W\\ rilles were secured." The captures of Itoer
ammunition amount to 2,300,000 cartridges. British
columns are' supposed to have secured all the lloer
artillery, amounting to twenty-seven guns, exclusive
<;
of the tw<e captuteel by ( neral De Wet at Zeefmitein.

,._

A total of 29,882 horses were captured, while of other
stork, such as cattle, oxen and sheep, 300,821 head

were captured. The British casualties from actual
fighting amount to only halfof those sustained by the
Boers, namely, 9,113 men. of which number 1,513
Were taken prisoners and have since been released.
During the year 4,090 men died of disease, fifteen
officers and 342 men were killed accidentally, and
I'."'.sod men were invalided home.
The British admiralty has invited
More Warships the Clyde shipyards to tender bids
for England.
for the construction of two battleships, each of 16,500 tons; five
armored, first-class cruisers and two protected cruisers.
The officials ask for promptitude. Work on twenty
warships now in course of construction may be expedited. The new battleships will have greater- gJU
power than any vessels in the navy. The effective
fighting force of the British navy at the present moment Is composed of 4."> battleships of thefirst, second
and third classes; 17 coast defence vessels; 1l".i cruisers
of the first, second ami third classes; 34 torpedo-gun
boats; «89 torpedo-boat destroyers, and 95 torpedoboats - a total of -toll vessels of all classes. Those now
building or authorized will add to this list HI battleships of the first class. s.\ cruisers of ihe Mist class and
4 of the second class, 22 torpedo-boat destroyers and 4
torpedo-boats?making a grand total of 478 fighting
ships. This list does not include second-class torpedoboats or auxiliary vessels of any kind.
Two hundred thousand pounds
An English
havebeen placed at King Edward's
Sanitarium disposal for charitable and utilitafor Consumptives. rian purposes, according to an
English report, by Sir Ernest Tassel, a merchant and financier, who was prominent
in
Egyptian finances and who was made a Knight Commander of St. Michael and St. Georgefor his services
id thatfield. King Edward has decided to devote the
gill to a sanitarium which will accommodate 100 consumptive patients. Twelve of the beds are to be reserved lor wealthy sufferers, while the remainder will
be for thosewho are only able to afford a small fee.
King F.dward has appointed an advisory committee in
this matter, composed of leading physicians. Three
prizes of man, i-JiHi. film, respectively, have been offered in connection with this scheme for the best cs-ays ami plans for the construction of the
sanitarium.
The advisory committee will he gnidedhy the resulr
?f this competition in the execution of his Majesty's
wishes. The competition is open to medical men of
all uatioiialit ies.
Long-suspected abuses at the
Immigration Abuses 1'nited States immigrant station
in New York.
on Ellis Island, New York.were
laid bare to official scrutiny,
this week, in a report which simultaneously reached
the Treasury lepart ment and the White House. The
report is the result of a protracted investigation
of serious charges affecting the administration under
Thomas S. Kite hie. the Commissioner of Immigration.
It was alleged that Mr. Fitchie permitted subordinates
practically to conduct his office for him. and. working
together tor years, they introduced abuses of many
kinds. It was charged that immigrants were abused
in many ways; that inuiioralit ies were practised; that
immigrants were swindled and subjected to petty extort ions, deliberately kept away from their friend and
deiainedoii the island ami kept at work for the personal gain of those interested. Commissioner Fitchie
is absolved from direct connection with
any of these
abuses, except that he has not kept
himself posted oil
what was seeing on. It was decided several weeks ago
that he should not continue in the service longer than
would be necessary for the President to tin,I his successor. It is believed that the r,|K.rt made to
the resident and Secretary (iage is of such a character
that
there « ill be a clean sweep of subordinate!**.

\u25a0

1

.

Estrada Palma was elected
?..resident of Cuba last wee*. The
New President. '?h'e t ion was conducted through"iir the island in an orderly manner.
Talma has long been preeminent in the cause of Cuban
in.L-peiidence. Bon at llayamo. Cuba, in IS.::,,
he
was educated in Havana and s,-..,,!.-. Spain.
He was
one of the wealthiest landowners
in the .-astern part of
Cuba at the outbreak of the war ..f 1m;7-7s.
I? t VO ry
OUtbreak he has taken part. A union ,,f parties nominated him for the presidency, with the warm
approval
of (.ouiez. win, had beenosw of tn<* most
active* in urgTe.inas

Cuba's

........f;..-

ing his nomination.
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cliists cither of the active or passive sort, have the
means of prevention largely in their own hands," says
Catholic Life. \u25a0\u25a0The mature man is. very generally
speaking, what the influences of his home life in childAt King Edward's Coronation.
course,
Journal,
"in hood make him. There are exceptions, of
"Next June,'" says the Freeman's
many, but they do not change the rule. Children
Westminster Abbey, built centuries ago by Catholics,
reared under wholesome religious and domestic conKing Edward VII. will be crowned and will take an
ditions usually develop into sane and virtuous men and
idolaters."
Catholics
to
be
declaring
oath
women. Where they fail to do so the cause must be
m
found outside of the sound influences of the home and
* *
Rewriting Current History.
family circle."
"We are glad to learn." says the Western Watch'
miiii, "that the reported snubbing of General Miles
The Pledge as a New Year's Qlft.
was the invention of the yellow press; that the
"It is better to take good advice than to learn its
General introduced the subject and the President in
says the Catholic Universe.
the mildest manner possible reiterated his desire for value by sad experience,"
"This
to abstinence from
ought
apply
especially
to
peace in the army and navy.''
intoxicating drink. The wreck and ruin of so many
* * *
by intemperance should easily induce young men to
Steps In the Right Direction.
shun the saloon and to resolve neither to touch nor
The
council
voted
down
the
Allegheny
recently
"
the
says
Pitts- taste intoxicating drink. We do not know of a more
giving of licenses to sell beer at balls,"
valuable New Year's practice for a young man than
burg Observer. "This is one step towards mitigating
that of total abstinence. Even if a young man has
are
the
the evils of which certain social gatherings
never
gone to excess, there is danger of doing so if
cause.
The next step is to stop the promiscuous
beused
at all. All drunkards were once modliquor
one
of
the
is too often the cause
dancing. The
and had no thought of ever becoming
drinkers,
erate
other."
?. ?
a
sots and slaves to the liquor habit. Take the pledge,
young man. Take it personally and privately; or, if
The Church and the Lord's Day.
you wish to take it formally and strengthen your
their
profuse
in
" The non-Catholic papers are
the priest will be glad to administer it as a
resolution,
praises of Archbishop Corrigan on account of his deYear's gift."
profitable
New
termined stand against the opening of the saloons of
New York City on Sunday," says the Catholic World.
* * *
is not Marconi and His Enemies.
And
this
of
the
Catholic
Church
position
yet
"
new. It is the traditional policy of the Church to
"Somewhere." says the Casket, "we once saw a
maintain the integrity of the Lord's Day. How slow picture of a railway train rushing across the prairies,
and on the track before it, facing it steadily, sat on his
they have been in discovering it I"
horse an Indian chief, in war-paint and feathers, calmly
* *
awaiting the assault, but determined to resist to the
A Death-bed Repentance.
last. We were reminded of this the other day when
"A death-bed repentance is always the slenderest of
we heard of the trouble Signor Marconi was having in
readers.
hopes," the Catholic Citizen reminds its
Newfoundland with the Anglo-American Cable Com"Right living and correct habits are the only safe
pany.
Signor Marconi is only twenty-six years of age;
preparation for the inevitable event which happens to
at
an age when many able men are commencing
and,
all mortals.
The priest then comes to the death-bed
really
study, he has achieved wonderful results in
to
not of one despairing and shrinking from the awful
an extremely difficult branch of science. Of what use
fear of the life to come, but to one who, having lived
one to don war-paint and feathers and
in an upright and Christian manner, is prepared to die is it for any
stand
in
his
If he has a new apparatus that will
way?
bravely and trustingly."
be
of benefit or service in the world, the world would
* * c
not permit him to suppress it if he would?once having
Bishop Brent and the Filipinos.
heard of it."
Says the Catholic Advance: "Now that Rev. Dr.
* # it*
Brent has been consecrated as the Episcopalian bishop
This
"Prayer"?
Have You Seen
of the Philippines, what will be his first move towards
should be on their guard
everywhere
?\u25a0Catholics
converting the Filipinos from a sincere faith and beprayers and fraudulent medals puragainst
spurious
a
doubt
in
200
sects?
wavering
lief in the Church to
to
certain indulgences attached and the
And if ever he succeeded in accomplishing this ex- porting have
of eminent personages," says the Cathoapprobation
result,
what good would have been
tremely doubtful
number of these tricky
accomplished? But there is no occasion forworry. The lic Standard and Times. "A
circulation, making their appearance
in
things
are
his
labors
will
be
probably
Ml."
actual consequences of
from time to time, going into hiding for a while after
?
«
*
they have been exposed, and then coming out again to
The Power of a Protest.
impose upon another generation of the inexperienced.
and
The explanation
apology given by the editor of
imposture of this kind is now going the rounds. It
An
Harper's Magazine for the appearance in that publicaj
document headed ' G. R. D. X. S. .1. C.,' and preis
a
tiou of the poem "Margaret of Cortona," moves the
tends to be a 'copy of a letter and prayer found in
Cathojic Mirror to say: "The lesson to ourselves is the Holy Sepulchre," connected with the names of St.
that a dignified yet strenuous protest will ever meet
Elizabeth of Hungary, St. Matilde and St. Bridget.
with considerate attention. So publishing firm in the
The name of the Saviour is introduced into this concountry is in a position where it can flagrantly violate
coction in a way most irreverently absurd. Catholics
the religious susceptibilities of a people as strong a
should beware of this impious invention, and caution
power, numerically and intellectually, as the Catholics
families to reject and denounce it if offered to
their
of this country are."
them on any pretence."
* * *
#
No Unity In Protestantism.
* #
Says the Catholic Columbian: "Emperor William has Wholesome Advice.
Says the Catholic Union: "Editor Mcllugh. who
declared at Gotha on Dec. 20, that the great aim of his
life had been the union of so-called evangelical was one of the Irish Parliamentary trio that recently
churches in Germany. That is a noble ambition. But made a tour of the United States in the interests of
what does that 'union' amount to? It is merely Ireland's cause, no sooner arrived in his native land
organic. There is no unity of faith among the Prot- than he advised young Irishmen to stay at home. That
ectants of Germany. Differences of creed still exist. was the most wholesome advice he could give the
not only among the \u25a0united' bodies,but also among all rising generation after his observations in this counthe members of the sects so brought together by his try. His words, as was to be expected, were ridiculed
Majesty."
at home and abroad, but when one stops to consider
all things it must he admitted, we think, that his
* ? *
Who Laid Down Their Arms ?
advice was well founded. If those who criticize it
Despatches from the seat of war," says the Pilot, adversely will take the trouble to think the matter
that the Boers were all to lay over
seriously they may reach another conclusion.
" solemnly announced
On Christmas Eve, There
down their arms on Dec. 22.
ma\ be pointed out in the United States many
which was two days later, they had so far failed to do examples of successful men who left the old country
so that Dc Wet and a band of his rough riders sinin their youth to better their lot. but the percentage of
prised a British camp at Zeefontein and wiped out those who succeeded is small indeed
pared with
three companies of yeomanry under Colonel Firman, those who have failed. So that, averaging them up.
capturing two field guns and inflicting losses which the general condition of the Irishman here is little
Kitchener cautiously ; fears must be heavy." The better than that which prevails at home."
laying down of arms was done by the invincible yeo\u25a0\u25a0

»

»

*
Home Influence a Strong Factor.
all
parents for that matter,
"Catholic parents, and
children grow up anarto
see
their
do
not
desire
who
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prance if their friends do not trespass too grievously
Upon the long-suffering of their fellow citizens. There
are already unmistakable indications of a satiety of
bickerings. The heroes of the sea are showing themselves to be mere men. The halo of glory which encircled their brows after Spain was driven to her conlilies, is fading visibly. There was to be a memorial
arch for Dewey in New York, lie discovered certain
unmistakable traces of human frailty and it was forthwith decreed that the monument would be set up in
honor of the whole navy. Now, owing to the wretched
contentions of the marines, it has been wisely decreed
to erect no arch whatever. The admirals and their loquacious friends should give up their land campaigns.
They are trained to fight upon the sea. The American
people value their service too much to look on and sec
them shove one another from their pinnacles without
begging them not to sacrifice their honor so basely."

*

* *
The Church In America.
"The fundamental principles upon which the constitution of the United States is based are in perfect
accord with the doctrines of the Church," says an
editorial writer in the Denver Catholic. "These principles date back to the time when England was Catholic and when the influence of Catholicism was most
strong in shaping the laws of the country. Being in
consonance with Catholicism, the laws tended to
strengthen the Church; being in opposition to Protestantism the same laws tended to overcome that form
of belief. Here is one of the reasons for the present
religious condition in the United States. The Church,
with its own inherent life, finding nothing to oppose
its growth in the constitution of the country, has
flourished and spread itself over the land.
Protestantism, on the other hand, being not in accord
with the constitution, had either to overcome and
set aside the constitution or to succumb to it. It has
done the latter. Protestantism, such as that of the
colonies from which this Union of ours was formed,
no longer exists in the land.
Its distinctive features
have worn away before the last bigness of the true
principles with which it came in contact."
*

*

*

The Parents' Example
The latest issue of Our Parish Calendar has the
following: "' Honor thy father and thy mother' is a
commandment which is apt to be studied wholly in
the light of its applicability to the conduct of.the
children in relation to their parents. As with wellnigh every commandment, the thought expressedhere
is based upon a deeper one which is only implied.
That deeper thought is, that if the children are to
honor father and mother, then father and mother
must so live as to show themselves worthy of respect
and obedience. In only too many homes the example
set by the parents is such an unworthy one that disrespect and indifference spring up in the hearts and
minds of the children as naturally and quickly as
weeds in a neglected garden. Father and mother are
the children's first love and admiration. They set the
example of all excellency and goodness for them.
The shock to the moral sensibility of a child, when it
awakens to a knowledge that its parents are disfigured
by ingrained moral obliquities, as well as by defects
of disposition, often greatly impairs the child's good
faith in the reality of goodness and sends it out in life
animated by a spirit of contempt for those who profess to lead a religious life. Nothing wins honor from
the young like gentleness, nobility and goodness."
?

?

?

Certain Kinds of ? Ladles' Auxiliaries."
" When a society of young men is no longer able to
when its extake care of itself," says the (luidun,
penses exceed its income, when it is already dead, or
nearly so. and dissolution stares it in the face, it is a
common expedient, nowadays, to annex a body of

"

willing females and call it an ' auxiliary corps ' or
some other such name. The duties of the women
thus privileged by membership may be many, but
they are all directed to the one end, riz., that of raising money for the moribund male portion of the conglomeration. As a compensation for this, they are
allowed to share one corner of the society's apartments on one evening of the week, of addressing each
other as 'Mrs. Chairman.' 'Worthy Sister.' etc., of
making motions and unmaking them, and of devising
ways and means for the comfort and enjoyment of
Of course there are circumtheir lazy brothers.
stances where the help Of women may be very useful
for the maintenance of a society. Such, for example,
is flu- case of a temperance society when their encouragement and support may strengthen the weak in the
perseverance of well-doing. Such, too, may be the
case in a purely benevolent society, where the women
The People- are Tired of the "Heroes."
actually share in the benefits of a sick fund, but when
The Catholic Trwfcripi says:"The American peo- such an annex is a mere social adjunct we can see no
If the original body can not
ple are proud of the recent achievements of their navy. good to come from it.
itself, but is dead, it would be better to
look
after
Santiago
glorious
Manila and
are
names. The heroes bury it decently than try to revive it by such quesof both hemispheres will be held in grateful remer.itionable means."

c

man."
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EditoralNotes.
BETWEEN Alfred Austin on the one hand and
Budyard Kipling on the other, poor old England is
having her own shale

of
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troubles, these days.

It is singular to notice how sedulously the wold
\u25a0Catholic" is kept out of some periodicals just at
Indeed, judging from Ihe usage of some
pic-sent.
over-cautious or over-zealous writers and editors, "the
Catholic Church" has mysteriously vanished from the
face of the earth in the past few years.

with great pleasure the follow ing transmade
the Bombay Catholic Examiner from
by
lation
the annual report of the Dutch Society of Protestanl
Missions in relation to the work of the Catholic
Church in India:
" It can not be denied that the faith of the Church
of Itomc is making phenomenal progress in India.
United in a powerful phalanx, the Catholics advance
further and further and add victory to victory. She
addresses herself to all classes with wonderful tact.
Kvery where she has thoroughly equipped schools, and
her Sisters guide the young with admirable prudence.
The zeal which her priests exhibit in visiting the sick
and unfortunate in hospitals and prisons, deserves
unstinted praise."
It brings the facts near home to the Review to
know that one of th« noble women at work among tinpoor of India, in the city of Calcutta, and in that
glorious order of the "Little Sisters of the Poor" was
once a young girl in F'.ast Cambridge. Miss Jennie
Carroll, of the parish of the Sacred Heart.
Wi:

cptote

?

the Transcript should omit to mention the certainly
well known and not insignificant Church which did
purpose to make, and succeeded in making, of the
opening year of the new century "a Holy Year." It
can not be through ignorance that this fact was left
unnoted by our contemporary. Overand over again.
throughout the country, the newspapers recorded the
wonderful demonstrations of religious faith made by
Catholics iv their Jubilee exercises. Not by tens or by
fifties or by hundreds only, but by thousands, the long
processions trod in orderly and reverent fashion the
streets of our towns and cities, going from church to
church to pray to Almighty God; while thousands of
other persons chose to make their visits one by one
alone. Millions approached the sacraments in their
Jubilee confession and Communion. Countless were
the prayers offered and the good resolutions made. All
was peaceful, holy, but wonderful; yet with no shouts
or contortions or violent efforts to rouse the emotions.
Why. of this religious event, unparalleled in the
States, had the Transcript nothing whatever to record
in its annals of l'.iol','

Tin-: Independent, referring to sir Robert Hart, the
best known foreigner in China, calls him an "Englishman." This is on the principle that when an Irishman becomes eminent he undergoes a change that
makes him a Britisher.
We have before referred to
this curiosity. Ireland gets full discredit for all the
Tin-; Watchman (Baptist) quotes the army reguladegenerates she produces, but when one of her sons
becomes great in any direction he is English,of course. tion under which General Miles was censured by President Roosevelt. This rule prohibits ??deliberations or
does
not
have
a
care
Ik the Standard (Baptist)
of its discussions among military men conveying praise or The Catholicity of Cuban Women.
The current St. Vincent d, Van] (Jiiarleeh/ renders
expressions it will be surely put clown as unpatriotic censure toward others in the military service." We
phasing
witness to the Catholicity of the Cuban girls,
and un-American. Take, tor instance, its declaration heartily agree with our esteemed contemporary when
about
sixty of whom have come to the Normal School
in last week's issue t hat t he bane of our public schools it comments thus:
N. V..from Havana. Santiago. Matanzas
Gardiner,
at
reason why this article should not be
is "the domination of political influence" in their
" There is no
Rico.
and Porto
A letter from the Rev. John.l. Morris
enforced for praise as well as censure. Our military
management. Surely the public school system is
backward
have
not
been
at
all
in
commendmen
of St. Charles' Church In Gardiner saysthat their comwit bout spot or blemish! Have not numberless Baptists
ing each other. Indeed, it would be difficult to
ing to the town opened up a new field of work for the
protested, time and time again, against any attack
cite a public banquet, at which a military man has
pastor, especially as he \u25a0'knew that efforts would
spoken without offending grossly against this regulauiioii this institution? What can flu- Standard mean by
be made to draw them away from the faith of our fapointing the finger of suspicion at the little red
tion. Sometimes tokens of esteem have been prethers." He found, however, that with three or four
other,
sented by military meu to each
and for many
schoolhouse?
months the references of some military men to the
exceptions, these young women were \u25a0?sterling Cathocommauder-in-cliief, President McKinley, were unA London despatch says that the subscriptions for
lics." Father Morris secured the assistance of the
pleasantly fulsom to him. If this regulation is to be
the "popular" memorial to Queen Victoria are so very
Rev. Manuel Ruiz, who accompanied the well rememenforced ; enforce it all around."
slim that the King will haw- to appeal to Parliament
As a people, we seem to be falling into a very per- bered hand of Cubans to Harvard on one eventful summer, and who has since been pursuing his studies at
for an appropriation to help out. of course, when
nicious habit of gushing. This habit is very propeople do not subscribe to a memorial of this sort
t he Catholic University. Certain unpleasant features
nounced in the army, at present.
there is but one reason; that is, that they do not care
disappearedfrom the programme of the Normal School,
about it. Fancy a man of any spirit or pride a gen- Conversion of Dr. Frederick George Lee.
such as Protestant hymn singing and Protestant Bible(>ne of the most remarkable conversions lot he Cat litleman? seeing this indifference and appealing to Parreading; and \u25a0a teacher of the school who made false
liament, the representative of the people, for money olic faith that has taken place since that of John statements about the Church has been invited to rewhich the people themselves refuse to give. A son Henry Newman has but now occurred in England. tain to her home in Toronto." To quote in detail as
having in mind the dignity and the fame of his dead The Bey. Kenelni Digby Best, priest of the London to the impression made by the Cubans upon their new
mother should find it impossible to force upon a nation, Oratory, where once Father J'aber was superior, has associates and townspeople, the good priest says:?
at its own cost, an enormously expensive memorial to had the happiness of receiving into the true fold the
"The Cubans show themselves as strict Catholics.
Bey. Frederick George Lee, D. I)., for thirty years
be a make-believe and a mockery for all time.
In conversation with some of the prominent
laymen of the town I found nothing but terms of advicar of All Saints' Church, Lambeth, and one of the
miration for the conduct of the Cuban girls. They are
As we go to press a rumor reaches us that at the prime leaders of the advanced party in the Anglican
all under the watchful eye of matrons, and are nearly
approaching annual gathering of the alumni of St. Church. Twenty years ago, his sou was also received
all conx-ent bred. Their coming is opening up a newJohn's Seminary. Brighton, some action may be pro- by Father I'.est. Dr. Lee may well be considered one field for thought among the people here. Most peoposed looking to the bringing of the remains of the of the very foremost leaders in the extreme ritualistic
ple expectedto rind them semi-civilized, but they find
late president, Very Key. Dr. Ilogan. from Frame to parly of the Anglican church. lie is said to have
them cultured. Itis strengthening the faith of ourown
people, who are mostly Irish or their descendants.
We hope the rumor may he been one of three clergymen in the well known order
be buried in Brighton.
They see in the Cubans an example of the Catholicity
well founded. In paying such honor to the dead of Corporate Reunion who were reported to have been
of the Church. What their future will beremains to be
president the alumni would be doing a most becoming "consecrated on the high seas," on a steamboat, by
seen; but, judging by present appearances, I believe
an act which must be popular with clergy and sonic one or more dignitaries possessing or supposed
act
these young women will be a credit to their Mother,
the Church. They can teach us all the lesson, so often
laity. Father Ilogan is. on many well known accounts, to possess "valid orders"; the necessity of mission
and so eloquently given, that there is no true educaa
mark
The
beon
the
of
the
pari
alumni,
Supreme
of esteem.
and jurisdiction
Pontiff
worthy of such
tion which does not include the development of the
ignored.
best,
however,
Father
Dr.
Lee
is
known
widely
Ilogan
doubtless,
arc,
cause they knew
being,
soul."
Such a
the best judges of his character and worth. Such as a historian and writer of no mean repute.
action, therefore, as the one proposed, belongs very man's conversion to the faithafter these many years of An Example of Earnestness.
(fur good friend M.J. Riordan, of Flagstaff. Arizona,
properly to them who may be said to have in their prayer and study, and also of resistance, reveals two
go
what
men
before
is
one of those all-too-rare Catholics who are earnest
may
seeing
extremes
keeping the honor of his name.
things. - to
whole
truth
as
one
about Catholic truth to resent any insult ofembracing
enough
and
the
God's
Church
Tin: celebration of his twenty-fifth anniversary in teaches it, and the hope that may be entertained for fered to the Church, or to correct any misinterpretathe priesthood is a significant event in the life of a those who, as one is sometimes tempted to think, tion of her doctrine or institutions which appears in
Not to himself, alone, but to
Catholic clergyman.
linger so strangely and sorrowfully on the threshold. print. We learn from our esteemed contemporary
his parishioners is it an occasion of joy and thanksthe Monitor of San Francisco, that there was recently
giving. This week in St. Vincent's parish, South The Great Spiritual Awakening of 1901.
printed in the Trunin- of that city a story called "Her
The Boston Transcript remarks that the great spir- Father Confessor." This was a
Boston, the silver jubilee of the pastor. Rev. George J.
suggestive piece of
revival, planned for the opening year of the new
his
wishes
itual
Patterson, was fittingly celebrated. Against
fiction grossly caricaturing the confessional, and it
the people of his own parish and the clergy of his own century, did not come. '"Tlie evangelists found noth- called forth the following letter from Mr. Riordan. adAccessions to church membership
household who know him best planned the details. ing to di
dressed to the editor of the Traveler:
well
the year. but. spiritual awaken
averaged
dining
The unusually large attendance of his brother priests.
" Dear Sik ?As a subscriber to your paper I inusl
respectfully protest against the character of the stor>
with the Most Rev. Archbishop at their head, showed ing of the sort Bought, there was none. And there are
Her Father Confessor,' by Jessie Juliet Knox, in the
the esteem in which they hold him. and their high now few signs of any this winter. Evangelists liave
December
issue of your paper. No doubt you have
have,
held
a
and
for
the
sixth
or
meeting,
recently
appreciation of bis twenty-five years of priestly work.
mauy Catholic readers, among them myself, and not
time,
annual
it
to
necessary
voted
And
other
May God preserve him many years and multiply such seventh
one of them but must feel a gratuitous insult has been
laborers in His vineyard. We give on page 2 a brief employment pending further developments." It is
offered him by this nauseating story, which turns
singular that in its lengthy article on
that which is held sacred into an unspeakably ftltby
account of the observances which marked the happj not a little
religious and benevolent allairs during the year 1991,
caricature. What can anyone who is not familiar
Occasion.
?

..
.

?

.

?

'
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with the practice of confession in the Catholic Church
think of that institution after reading this vile story?
Surely you can not wish to offend your readers with
such blasphemous stuff. I feel that one has a right to
expect, from the Traveler, at least, that religious truth
and the feelings of some of its readers shall be respected, and that in this instance due apology will be
made.
Very truly yours,
M. J. Kiobdan."
This is the kind of work that we like to see our educated Catholics engaged in. Scarcely a day passes
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charges, among which was that of the suppression of tion of marriage, and indeed of marriage as early in
the Jesuits, by Clemen! XIV., on the ground, as the life as it is possible. His language on this point is so horribly foul, that I should not dare to communicate it
writer averred, of immoral and idolatrous practices.
London,
J.,
Father Sidney Smith. S.
proves con- except to an audience of men, and that carefully
of
clusively thai the Pope tried as long as he could to chosen. Even in the most confidential correspondence
evade the necessity of proceeding to the extreme of I have not been able to bring myself to translate the
suppression, and only yielded to outside pressure in loathsome original. Let Us hope that the Melanch-

order tosave flu- unity of the Church which was threat- thonians are warranted in declaring that Luther means
ened by thewily representativesOf the three kingdoms, about one word in twenty of what he says.
As to monastic vows, it can not well be said that all
France. Spain and Portugal, who were infidels and opto
Protestants
the
Church.
condemn them, for I have seen them deposed
without some gross insult being offered to the Church
is
that
of the age was favorable fended by a Presbyterian writer in a Presbyterian
flu-spirit
The
fact
doArines,
institutions,
or some slur cast upon her
her
true, nevertier clergymen, by ignorant or malicious writers. How io such a scheme. Two hundred years' experience of journal, the Xeir York Evangelist. It is
(he general temper of Protestantism is
theless,
the
he
had
dethat
blessings
of
Reformation"
"glorious
1
many of us think it worth while'to write a brief note
veloped a sad condition ill the religious world. The adverse to them, holding, for instance, that a vocat ion
to the editor of the paper wherein such tilings appear.
a single life is better maintainedby the continuous
correcting the false statements? We commend the zeal spirit of Protestantism had pervaded society to such to
sense of obligation. However. I have known Protesan
that
had
been
Christianity
very
extent
faith
in
genof .Mr. Kiordan. His example should be widely followed. The stream of misrepresentation would be erally undermined, especially among the aristocracy tant, and even Presbyterian, ladies to bind themselves
officials of by triennial engagements of celibacy.
materially decreased if editors knew that their Catho- and ihe leading influential politicians and
Catholic,
and the
(10.) Indulgences. It is not true that all Proteslic readers were on the alert to resent wicked false- the state. The masses were still
of
the
Bourbon
tants
condemn indulgences. They simply do not use
(of
unsavory
reigning
type
monarchs
hoods or Stupid misstatements.
memory) were nominally Catholic, the Catholic relig- them. Indeed, they can not. since we have no func"ROADS TO ROME" AGAIN.
ion being the religion of the stale; but unfortunately tionary who claims the power to grant them. The simtin- monarchs were weak men and were all under the ple and reserved statement of the Council of Trent,
We note with much pleasure tlie unexpected witness
that the right of conferring indulgences hasbeen given
control of prime ministers who were ambitious, unscruborne to the numerical strength and the influence of
pulous and in sympathy with the infidel philosophy of by Christ to t he Church, and that (he use of it is highly
the Catholic Church in the United States and Canada
the age. Arailna. Prime Minister of Charles 111. of salutary to the Christian people, is something which a
by the following recent communication to the SpectaSpain. Choiseul of Louis XV.of France, and the in- Protestant, as such, need not hold himself bound
tor. It is the more noticeable and important as comfl
us l'oinbal of JosephI.of Portugal were a.H mem- either to affirm or to contradict. He simply lets it
ing from the pen of one who signs himself "Ameribers of an infidel oligarchy which at that period really stand or fall on its own merits. (If course t his is by
can":?
dominated Europe, and they were all jealous of the no means tlie Roman Catholic position, but on the
" To the Editor of the Spectator:?
(Ihurch and bent on her destruction.
other hand, il is in utter contradiction to tin- assumpSib; Will you permit me to traverse one statement
in your excellent and kindly article in the Spectator
With a keen appreciation of the best means of ac- tion of these people of the Champion, and their kind.
of Nov. IMF upon ' Roads to Rome".' The writer says
complishing their object they waged an exterminating that everything which Protestants do not use. they all
that the Anglican church is as much, if not more, the
Fronde maintains that the chief
war against the Jesuits. Without conscience or scruple agree in rejecting.
church of the United States and Cauada as the Church
value
of
lies
in denial, according In which
religion
true
they Used the basest means to destroy the Society beof Rome. It happens that within the last two months
I.ucian.
Inhighly
venerates, is greatly suwhom
so
cause its members were the most able and the most
statistics of communicants have been taken in the
however, hold that we
St.
Paul.
perior
Christians,
a
to
by
body.
religion
United States
non-Roman
These statistics
constant defenders of
and tin- Church. The
show eight million communicants in the Roman body,
and
by vacuity, and t hat
truth,
are
nourished
not
by
history of the infernal machinations to destroy the orand under one million in the Anglican. One-half the
his
or
hat
as
inability
to
see
t
my
t
t rue which excellent
der, root and branch, and to expel them from all their
population of Canada professes the Roman faith,while
value
does
not
warrant me in saying that it
countries is simply a record of infamy of the deepest Christians
the other half is divided among tke numerous Protesis
false.
dye. and the only reason why the conduct of these
tant sects. The Anglican church is undoubtedly the
Thus we ha ye seen t hat out of seven positiveproposifashionable body in America, but away from the Eastmen is not universally condemned and held up for the
ern States it ceases to be prominent. Your reviewer
exec rat ion of mankind by all historians and writers on tions which these editors give as distinctive doctrines
is eminently right in saying that the Roman Church
t In- subject is tin- fact that party bias leads Protestants, of Protestant ism. six are just as much Catholic as
would attract more if she were less scornful. 'On ne
if not actually to just ify and sympathize with them, at Protestant, and that the seventh, namely, that the
prend pus dc mouches avec dv vinaigre,' hut perhaps
least to extenuate and apologize for their sins by rep- Bible ought to be studied in the vernacular by those
her exclusiveness is at any rate honest.
I am, sir, etc.,
who do not know tin- originals, is affirmed also by the
resent ing t hem as having been t he attl hors of great reAmerican."
Catholic Church, only not so peremptorily.
forms in Church ami state.
It is. indeed, true, as the French saying goes, that
(if the ten propositions which these men tell us that
Louis XV. was Induced to favor the attack on the
one does not catch flies with vinegar. Bui if scorn
jcsiiiis by his notorious mistress, the Marquise dc all Protestants agree in rejecting as false, we have seen
does at times appear among us towards those outside
Pompadour, who hated the Jesuits because I hey would that one. Salvation by Works, is accepted by most
the fold, il is not the Church who is scornful, but
no! sanction her scandalous connect ion with the King. I Mi'test aids in t In- sense in which Rome t caches it.and
some ignorant or thoughtless child ol hers, who does
Poinbal was imbued with this same hatred by his resi- thai in the sense in which most Protestants reject it,
not represent truly her motherly and Christlike spirit.
dence in England, where, as minister, he represented Rome rejects it also. Four of these propositions, unPeople occasionally, however, mistake severity for Portugal
long enough to become thoroughly saturated doubtedly, all Protestants agree in declining to accept,
scorn, and even our Blessed Lord could be severe when
with the spiritof the so-calledBeformation, and became Five are not by any means rejected by all Protestants,
necessary.
a second Henry VIII. He was the most active, energetic as vv c have seen.
In connection with the above communication we apThe result of all this examination of ours is, to make
and unscrupulous agen! in the scandalous business.
pend the following clip] dug from the I lost on 11, nil d of
plain
thai these editors of the chief Spanish organ of a
The lope was very unwilling to suppress the Society.
Jan. :'.:?
great
denomination, chosen to set forth to the Cathoand he staved the thing off as long as he could. lint
"A bulletin has been issued by the census bureau,
the combined influence of the representatives of these lics of Spanish America the I rue gospel, ami the disshowing the population of Montreal, Toronto and Otthree important kingdoms, especially as they repre- tinctive nature of Protestantism, which they Identify
tawa by religious denumina ions. Taking the aggregates of each denomination for the three cities, the
sented t" him that if he refused if would be the means wit h t In-i rue gospel, show themselves grossly incomRoman Catholics far outnumber the other leading
of rupturing the Church, was too much for him. He petent tec explain the points in which all Protestants
communities combined, the totals being: Roman Cathfinally yielded, and it is a matter id' history that the agree, and monstrously unqualified to explain the
olics, ;V22,423: church of England, 98,898; Presbyterijpoints of disagreement between tin- two religions.
ac i embittered tin- remainder of his days.
ans, mjHa); Mathodiett,88,306; Baptists, 18,980 j ConHowever, we need not be surprised. In the denom???
gregatioiialists, 5,300; Hebrews, 10,223; Salvation
in question competency oft bought and honesty
Army, HHt't, Unitarians, 680."
ination
CONSIDERATIONS ON CATHOLICISM
of .statement arc jewels, much too precious lor everyBY A PROTESTANT THEOLOGIAN.
SUPPRESSION OF THE JESUITS BY
day use. Besides, they arefar too valuable to be thrown
CLEMENT XIV.
CLXXIV.
avvav mi Spanish Papists. Mendacious blackguardism
sir Henry Howorth, an Englishman, a vigorous but
Error (9), says the Champion, which all Protestants serves tin turn just as well, and comes a great deal
unscrupulous writer?at least one whose hatred of the agree in rejecting, is Celibacy.
cheaper, and is a weapon which the editors of the
?

?

Of course these slouching writers, who never stop to Champion have swung far too constantly to be easily
consider whether ! bey say what they mean, wish to beaten in the use of il. If the editorial arm ever does
express here thai all Protestants agree in refusing t" feel weak, there needs Inn to translate something from
make the celibacy ol t he clergy a matter of obligatory Tin Converted Catholic, or to transfer something
London,
discipline. Of course t his is true.
J.,
of
tinto
challenged
gentleman
produce
S.
peculiarly nasty and false ttomLaPatriu, and it serves
a single particle of proof of his assertion. This, of
Final Protestantismdoes not go so far In this direi
tin- holy purpose si ill better.
Luther,
tion
as
first
Protestants.
w c- w ill now return to Profes 01 Frank Hugh Foster's
course, he could not do, for it was not true,
lint thai
the
as he denies outmake
him
tiiat
can
right
beany
more tierce in his atthere
such thing as unmarried Third Chapter, with a vnvv o| goingthrough it confact only seemed to
tack, and he launched out into irrelevant, general chastity, of coursejniust maintain a universal obligasecutively. Hi
in it. we remember, is to

Jesuits seems to render him impervious to the truth
w rote a letter justifying the Iniquitous French Associations law ou the ground, among other reasons, that the
Jesuits took an active parr in politics. Father Gerard,
?
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prove that the true doctrine of the Roman Church is,
that no one can be saved outside of visible communion
with her.
The whimsical comment of the Independent's reviewer, that Foster objectifies the Roman system of
doctrine, even to ideality, has really some appearance
of confirmation in his first two chapters* In them he
in fact does struggle to put on an appearance of lofty
Impartiality. However, this artificial endeavor fairly
breaks down in the third chapter, which is eagerly,
almost passionately, though, to do him justice, never
virulently, controversial.
Dr. Poster is a much mole carefully disciplined mind,
above all in theology, than the " Nun of Keninare.''
Yet he seems as absolutely oblivious as Miss Cusack
herself of the necessary truth, thata doctrine whichthe
greatest Roman Catholic divines, of every rank from
cardinal down, are placidly allowed to challenge, and
which the Pope authoritatively, and as Dr. Foster is
inclined to view it, ex cathedra, contradicts, can not
possibly be a doctrine of the Roman Catholic Church.
His knowledge of Catholic theology here shows itself
to lack the very underpinning.

THE SACKED heart

KE-VIEW.

Churc alendar.
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ReligouM
s axims.

Sunday, Jan. 12
First Sunday after the Epiphany. Epistle, Romans
I beseech you,
xii. 1-0; gospel, St. Luke ii. 42-52.
therefore, brethren, by the mercy of God, that you
present your bodies a living sacrifice, holy, pleasing to
God, your reasonable service.'" Such is the exhortation of the great apostle St. Paul to the Romans, in
the epistle for this day. Of course we are bound to
present not only our bodies but our souls also, and
all that we have and are, to God. But there are special
reasons for considering our obligation to present our
bodies, as the apostle says, as a living sacrifice, holy,
pleasing to God. \u25a0 The appetites and passions of OUT
bodies are the source of numerous sins that flesh is
heir to. and it becomes a serious question how we
shall present our bodies as an acceptable sacrifice to
God. As our sins, which render us displeasing to
'\u25a0

God, arc theresult of free and unrestrained indulgence
of our appetites and passions, so the acceptable sacrifice which will be pleasing to GodwiU be the restraining
and regulating of those appetites and passions. We

We have already seen several cases in which Catholic
theology would compel him (if he knew enough of it do not need to be told that a voluptuous life can not
to own that visible separation from Rome does not im' lie pleasing to Cod. Indeed, a free and unrestrained
ply the lack of saving grace. First, validly baptized indulgence of the appetites and passions is the cause
children of non-Catholics, who are certainly out in- of an immense amount of misery and unhappiness, as
visible connection with Kome, arc allowed by all thco. well as of innumerable sins. It is contrary to reason
as well as to the law of God, and it can be neither
logians. if dying in infancy, to be saved.
(2) Men unjustly excommunicated are separated a pleasing sacrifice nor a reasonable service. A volupsensible, right-thinkvisibly from the Holy See. Yet, as is said by St. tuous man is disgusting to every
Augustine. Cardinal Bellarinine. St.
Alphonsus ing person; how much more to Almighty Cod; while
Liguori. and all the theologians, \u25a0?though condemned looseness of morals, sensuality, self-indulgence aud all
in public by man. they are crowned in secret by God." impurity, if unrepented of. call down the heaviest
(\u25a0'!.) Men justly excommunicate, but dying contrite penalties of the divine displeasure. It is strange that
without opportunity of confession are. as all acknowl- men will not be governed by reason in this matter.
All experience proves most conclusively the ill conseedge, finally saved.
Here is enough to break up his contention at once. quences of ovim--indulgence the reckless prodigality of
health, wealth, character and even life itself, attendHowever, let us go back to the beginning with him.
Professor Foster allows that there are some qualifi- ing a life of unrestrained indulgence. Tin- truth is.
I'
cations of his position. Yet if he allows that there such persons seem to be given up to the doniinii
are any. he breaks down. The qualifications that I Satan, who holds thembound with adamantinechains.
have given, although they rest on undisputed Catholic Look at the poor drunkard. He commenced, perhaps.
theology, he never once mentions. He seems to know- treating with friends. Hehad no Intention of becoming
nothing of them. Indeed, he expressly assumes that a drunkard. But, by and by, he found that it was not
Rinnan Catholic doctrine is. that every one dying ex- an easy matterto leave off. He often resolved sincerely
communicate is ipso facto lost. The qualifications and even made desperate efforts to free himself from
which he does mention he treats as illegitimate. We the ins idions and damil ing toils of the enemy, lint heresolved and re-resolved; then died, still in the same toils.
will come to them presently.
and what hope could In- leave to his mourning friends?
Professor Foster reasons in this way. Il is. says he.
the fundamental Catholic position that the visible The poor debaucheeis in the same and even a worse
vice is really more disgusting to Almighty
Church is the true Church, and that the Roman Church box. for bis
(lod than the vice of drunkenness.
It is more deis that visible Church. Evidently none can be saved
structive
of
conscience
and
all
moral
sense
and religexcept such as belong to the true (invisible) Church.
The
feeling.
fact
is.
our
ious
is
in self-deonly
safety
" If, then, the invisible Church is to beidentified
nial
and
We
must
learn
to
ourgovern
self-restraint.
with the visible R an Church, membership in the
to
keep
tight
appetites
selves?
rein
our
and
upon
pasformer is the same as membership in the latter, and
sions, and our highest wisdom consists in not despissalvation will depend upon connection with the Roman
ing the day of small things. Obsta princlpils
stop
Church."
-let
beginnings.
the
us
ourselves
in
little
deny
things.
Foster, gives, as Catholic doctrine: ??The visible
and then it will become easier to deny ourselves in
Church is the true Church.'' I give, as Catholic docgreater things. The world has a great respect for a
trine: '"The true Church is visible." If is very imman who governs himself, and there is undoubtedly
portant here, which is subject and which is predicate.
very great merit in self-control, especially for a man
Foster's form naturally implies that visibility comes of strong appetites and passions. But the most imfirst, and truth is the conclusion. My form implies portant lesson which we all need to learn and diligently
that truth comes first, and visibility is the conclusion. practice is the lesson of dependence upon the aid of
divine grace to help us to master ourselves. We can
I venture to think that mine is the sounder Catholic
not make an acceptable sacrifice of our bodies, holy
doctrine. The generating principle of the Church is
and pleasing to (lod. without aid from above, and
not visible, for it is the Holy Ghost Who is invisible. that, we need hardly say. is to be obtained only by
Yet surely the holy brotherh 1 which He engenders constant and fervent prayer and participation in the
holy Church.
is essentially visible. How can that be a brotherhood sacraments of
13.
Monday,
Jan.
know
and
other,
brethren
do
not
each
do
in which the
Octave of the Epiphany.
We
well
fellowship.'
may
not visibly express their
Tuesday, Jan. 14.
allow that the spirit of such a brotherhood maygo farSt. Ililarius. Bishop and Confessor.
ther than its defined bounds. Yet it is nonetheless Wednesday, Jan. 15.
true that the brotherhood, in its proper consummaSt. Paul, the First Hermit.
tion, is definitely visible, ami that its distinctive bless- Thursday, Jan. 16.
St. ilarcellus, Pope and Martyr.
ings are first fully received when a visible and per?

..
.

?

manent consciousness of membership is attained.
We will go on next week.
Chabxjh C. starbitk.
Andover, Mass.
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Friday, Jan. 17.
St. Antonius. Abbot.
Saturday, Jan. 18.
St. Peter's Chair at Rome.

Sunday.
"Let this mind be in you which was in Christ Jesus."
Christ is the Model, and the business of a Catholic is
to form himself on this Model. Graces, sacraments.
doctrines, traditions, and practices have no other object, no other end, than to help him to perfect this
work, which is the work of his life. The Catholic
Church is the School of Christ.
>ne by one thy duties wait thee.
Let thy whole strength go to each,
Let no future dreams elate thee.
Learn thou first what these can teach.
Monday.
Every act of love of God, every temptation resisted.
every charitable action done for our neighbor with a
supernatural motive.?this is, recognizing Bod's image in our brother, and performed as for Hint,?earns
an increase of grace for us now, and an addition to
our eternal glory hereafter. Ksiiecially is this true
with acts done purely for the love of God. St. Catherine learned from a Divine revelation that OUT actions
were pleasing to Him not in proportion to the labor
bestowed upon them, or the sacrifices made in their
accomplishment, but simply on account of the love
with which we accompanied them.
Every hour that fleets so slowly
lias its task to do or bear;
Luminous the crown, and holy.
When each gem is set with care.
Tuesday.
Love of God, and of man for His sake, is the secret
of divine grace.
One by one, bright gifts from heaven.
Joys are sent thee here below;
Take them readily w hen given.
Ready too to let them go.
Wednesday.
We must humbly but sincerely face the fact that in
spite- of our tepidity, our indifference to God's service.
our repeated falls into sin, God loves us, and loves us
with so unutterable a love that no earthly affection,
however deep and passionate, can compare with it: a
love which we shall never understand in this world,
but which it will be the eternal cause of our beatitude
to enjoy in the next.
(>
wonderful. O passing thought,
The love that God has hail for me.
Spending on me no less a sum
Than the Undivided Trinity !
Thursday.
The sacrament of the Holy Eucharist is more
especially the sacrament of love. The ??wonderful
Tabernacle,'' theTabernacle of God with man, inwhieh
peace?true peace?is to be found, where the Heart of
Jesus. Whose delight is to be with the children of men.
has taken up its abode forever, and where the food set
before us is Bread from heaven having in it all that is
delicious these are the words inwhieh the prophets
foretold in mystic language the unspeakable gift God
had in store for man.
Are we not holy. Do not start !
It is God's sac red will
To call us temples set apart
His Holy Ghost may fill;

<

?

:
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Our very food.
Adore IT ami

O

be still!

hush, my heart:

Friday.
We may say that partly from our own badness and
partly from theirs, all mankind, kindred and strangers, an- a trial to our patience in some way or other.
When we are engaged with others in any kind of work,
or are constantly in the society of others, our patience
is often exercised. We do not remember to look at
each such meeting as a gift from God, Who is going to
watch how we behave, and visit us accordingly.
Do not look at life's long sorrow ;
Sec how small each moment's pain!
God will help thee for tomorrow.
So each day begin again.
Saturday.
Let him who thinks of...d rest well assured that
(.ml in return will think of him.
God often gives in
one short moment what lie has a long time denied.
Pray though the gift you ask for
May never comfort your fears.
May never repay your pleading.
Yet pray with hopeful tears.
An answer, not that you long for,
But diviner, will come one day.
Your eyes are too dim to see it.
Yetstrive, and wait, and pray.

;

B
New ooks.
In the excellent new work brought out recently by

the linn of Longmans. Green, A Co., from the pen of
an unnamed member of the Catholic laity of England,

The Catholic Church from Within." we welcome-a
volume worthy to be placed in our libraries beside
?; Roads to Home " and " The Faith of the Millions."
which also came out last year from the same publishing-house, and have been reviewed in our columns.
The book contains about 400 pages, is bound in cloth.
well printed, clear in style: an index is not forgotten:
and the Work is prefaced by Cardinal Vaughan, who
gives his Imprimatur, while the well known writer.
Bishop Iledlcy of Newport, and Bishop Chisholm of
Aberdeen, add the nihil obstat. The work comprises fifteen sections with a few appendices. The
litles of these sections convey a fair idea of the comprehensiveness of the work. They are: "1. The Catholic Church from Without and from Within; -1. OnDivine
(.race; :!. The Supernatural Life; 4. On Prayer; .".
On Vocal Prayer; (i. On the Sacrifice of the Mass; 7.
The Ritual of the Mass: B. On Confession; fl. On Holy
Communion; 10. The Liturgy of the Church; 11. Thou
Shalt Love the Lord thy God with thy Whole Mind; 1:2.
Of (Jiving and Taking Scandal 1:;. On the Cultivation of Catholic Instincts; 14. On Marriage and the
Bringing-up of Children: 15. On Vocations and Religious Orders.
In bis useful preface Cardinal Vaughan gives an
admirableidea of the author's intention and of the
value of this work, which certainly deserves wide circulation. It is a book to be read by Catholics and to
be lent or given to those outside the fold. It is permeated with the spirit of peace and holiness, indicating a soul dwelling In a region above the clouds of
religious doubt and turmoil, in that safe Church whose
foundations are on the rock of Peter, and whose
builder and maker is God. The Cardinal says:?
" This is a book written by a member of the laity by
one who has lived for years?from childhood?among
men and women of the world ; who has mixed freely with
Catholics, old and new, as well as with Protestants; who
has travelled much, and has also lived much at home,
occupied with books as well as with the discharge of many
and diverse duties. This little volume has a special interest of its own, a special value, for any who care to inquire
what ordinary Catholics of the world, well-educated in
their religion and familiar with the ways of what is called
Society, have to say on the inner life of Catholics.
The author of this book sketches for the reader many and
various phases of Catholic life, so that at last he may get
a very fair and complete picture of the whole."
The current Catholic World has just published a
remarkable letter from a non-Catholic, to whom pre.
cisely such a book as this affords what we might
safely call a God-given answer. The writer says:?
" Please send me your best modern works on the spiritual life of the soul?remember, modern works written by
I deemed the
this generation, the latest and the best.
Catholics too far gone to have any hope of their salvation.
So please send me what you think will give me the best
statement of what constitutes a Catholic. I am an honest
seeker for truth, bound to nothing but God. I want to do
good at any cost, and I count nothing dear to save my
soul and as many more as possible."
The quiet but deep spirituality of this new book
must surely impress' any reader. For instance (page
?\u25a0
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should
-" If the great object of a Christian's life
be to aim at union with God through Divine grace, the
question will naturally be asked how this is to he accomplished. The answer is a simple one; We must try to
supernaturalize our lives. To supernaturalize our lives
does not mean that we are to change our manner of living.
To the outward eye no difference need be visible ; it is the
soul, as it were, of our actions which should be changed
The laborer who rises at the earliest dawn to go
out to his daily work, and accepts the drudgery aud privations of life as an act of submission to the Holy Will
from a motive of love, is as pleasing to God?in his measure and degree?as the religious who rises to sing His
God's children alone enjoy true liberty,
praises.
and St. Augustine says, ' Love God and do what you will.'
The heart which is wholly centred in God aud loves
creatures only in Him and for His sake soars above life's
vicissitudes. It is set free from the entanglements of
earthly cares and passions, and when sorrows come?as
they do sooner or later to all?what light, what assistance
are given, almost as a right, to those who have been
accustomed to see God in all things, and to accept every
dispensationof life as coming straight from His hand."
But another class of persons beside those outside the
Church will be benefited by the.'perusal of this work.
To quote Cardinal Vaughan again:?
" There is another class to whom this volume will prove
acceptable, a class for which it seems to have been printhose who are converts to the Catholic
cipally written
faith.
\u25a0 Of course some converts know a great
deal more than others: some haveread, seen and experienced much of Catholic life; while others have not. In
any case, I think this book can not fail to be of service to

. .

..

..

?
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The Church
the convert, whatever his antecedents.
is nothing unless she act as a spiritual power? unless she
inform, govern and control the mind and the heart of her
children.
Christ is the model; and the business of a
This
Catholic is to form hims-elf on this model.
book, then, in reality is all about the School of Christ. It
gives many astory, many an experience, many an illustration of familiar difficulties, with a kindly word or a suggestion that is capable of bringing immediate ease and
comfort."
It iniisi not be inferredfrom these remarks, however,
that this Ik contains a series of personalexperiences
in the sense ~f which this is true in "Roads to Rome."
Rather, it is the helpful explanation of one difficulty
after another; the throwing of light on t he ( hit roll's
beautiful offices and ceremonies; tlie illustration, by
quotation, by comparison, by anecdote, of the daily
life oft he inner and outer man. when he faithfully and
intelligently serves God in His one tine Church.
The Cardinal says with perfect truth that there is a
third class to whom this 1 k will be of use; and that
is to the men and women who have been brought up
all their lives within the fold. have never known any
other teacher nor had a doubt. We may all read this
volume with profit, be we converts, or born to the
faith, or still outside. It ought to appeal to the heart of
every one who names the nameof Christ, and to go very
far towards breaking down the barriers of prejudice,
ignorance, bigotry and misrepresentation that stand
between us and those of our fellow men who say of us:
?\u25a0Can any good comeout of Nazareth?" To quote the
Cardinal's closing words:
" I augur for this little volume a kindly acceptance by
all. One chapter f dlnws another in simple, easy style, in
no way stilted, studied, or affected, so that the reader
feels that he is listening to a pleasant voice, narrating in
the most natural and familiar way the experiences of a
born Catholic, with regard to the various interests of
Catholic life."
Such a book as this takes its stand at once among
those works that any cultivated man or woman who
cares for study and for exact truth wishes to possess
for reference and for resource. But its varied information is enhanced by its high spiritual intention,
making it a source of strength for all who will read it
with humility of heart and earnest desire to become
better, as well as wiser. Says the writer in the intro-

..

"The Catholic Church from Within."
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People are attracted into the Church by different reasons.
But for whatsoever reason a man seeks the
shelter of her fold, the result must be the same if he is to
rind peace in it. He must allow Divine grace fo do its
work in his soul, so that Jesus Christ may lie formed anew
in it, and, as St. Paul says, he may grow up 'to the
measure of the age of Jhe fulness of Christ.' We live in
Life, with the great, majority,
very hurried times.
is a race against time. There must be. no loitering over the
matter, or they are off to something else!
The author
has attempted in the following pages to put together a
as suggestions to aid in the developfew thoughts,
ment of the supernatural life of the soul, both in the case
of those newly received into the Church, and in that
equally numerous one of the imperfectly instructed Catholic. In becoming a Catholic a great work has been
begun in the soul, but what a fatal mistake does he make
What
who thinks that it is accomplished in a day!
would Our Lord say, we may venture to ask, to the convert of the present day who is satisfied to rest on hisday's
work after tracing out a single furrow? It may be said
that the design of the author is too ambitious but to lift
the curtain and point the way is the work of a child. To
follow it, is the, work of a man, and can only be accomplished by the grace of God."

"
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While recommending this valuable book to those
classes for whom il is specially intended
and in our
ow ii judgment it has its message for all without exception?we desire particularly to call fo it the attentionof
the priesthood. So increasing is the number of converts to the faith, so ever more and more necessary
their careful training, and the training oft hose born in
the fold, for edificationto others as wellasfor individual
growth in grace.?that we are sure of the gratitude of
the clergy who have that, most serious work to do.
when we point out to them so very useful an aid in the
advancement of that work which they have so much
at heart.
?

?

BiblaInnocentium.
we acknowledge ?? Biblia InnoPart Second. Being the Story of God's

From the same linn
cent iuni:
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well; and as she stood by the well, she heard a voice that
said to her, Hail, full of grace!' She was troubled, and

'

looked all ways, but saw no one ; so she filled her pitcher
and went home. But while she sat there in the dusk,
Gabriel, the archangel, came down from heavenand entered the room in a great light. In his hand he carried a
lily ; and holding it out to her, he said, ' Hail, highly favored! the Lord is with you.' "
This accommodating way of making use of both the
Douay and the King James versions of the Scriptures
is effected by representing the Blessed Virginas hearing
two salutations, one within and one without the Holy
House at Nazareth, one while standing at the well, the
other while sitting In the dusk at home. We may perhaps In- allowed to compare this description'with thai
which Father Faber gives in Bethlehem":
" Of thechosen day the first moment was chosen also
The stars had scarcely marked the midnight in the sky
The place
when the decree accomplished itself.
was the inner room, or woman's apartment, of the Holy
House at Nazareth, where Mary and Joseph dwelt.
From the gospel narrative of the Annunciation we should
infer that Mary had received no warning of what was
about to happen, still less therefore of the time when the
When the
mystery should be accomplished.
shadow of the everlasting decree stole upon her, Mary,
the wonderful and chosen creature, was alonn, and according to the universal belief, immersed in prayer. She
was spending the, hours of the silent night in closest
union with God.
It was in the act of her prayer
that the Word took possession of His created home."
We- may mention here that the first chapter of "Biblia Innocent in in " contains this hallowed and sacred
name of the Second Person of the Most Holy Trinity,
the Word, no less than six times in sixteen lines,
each time spelled without a capital W, as is also the
case in the title "God'sonly Son," where a small s is
used, in the same sixteen lines.
We have never before seen the three Holy Kings or
Wise .Men called " wizards," as by this writer. His
description of the lirst Christmas is followed immediately by a chapter headed -TlieAncient Gods,"where
without the slightest indication to show the transition from Scripture history to Plutarch's writings
the children (or the "Innocents") are told:?
" On the day when the Lord Jesus Christ was born
a ship sailing to Italy was becalmed at evening off the
mouth of the river Acheloiis, and drifted with the tide
towards the island of Paxos. About midnight a voice
from the island called to the Egyptian pilot on board the
ship three times by his name. At the third call he answered to his name, and the voice said, 'When you come
to Palodes, tell that Pan is dead.' Next day they came to
Palodes, and there the wind dropped again aud the sea
fell quite calm, so that they could not sail farther. Then
the, pilot, cried from the stern of the ship towards the
land, Pan is dead '; and before he had ceased speaking,
there was heard along the shore a great lamentation of
many voices. For the reign of the ancient gods was over,
and their life was done."
on what authority Mr. Maekail connects this celebrated tradition with the first Christmas night instead
of the first Good Friday we are really interested to
learn. Mrs. Browning, who certainly knew the classics.
has made the event familiar to the English-speaking
world in her gnat poem, " The Dead Pan," which.
she tells us. was "partly founded on a well known tradition mentioned in a treatise id' Plutarch ('De Oraculorum Defeclu'i. according to which, at the hour of
the Saviour's agony, a cry of 'Great Pan is dead!'
swept across the waves in tin- hearing of certain mariners.? and the oracles ceased." The strong stanzas
would, it seems, almost necessarily imprint the time
on the lasting memory of all who read them.
'Twas the hour when One in Sion
"Hung
for love's sake on a cross;
When His brow was chill with dying.
And His soul was faint with loss;
When His priestly blood dropped downward,
And His kingly eyes looked throneward?
Then Pan was dead.
the love He stood alone in,
" By sole
Godhead rose complete;
His
And the falHe gods fell down moaning,
Each from off his golden seat;
All the false gods with a cry
Rendered up their deity
Pan, Pan was dead."
Mr. Mat-kail's little book possesses many features of
interest, worth and beauty, but. as it stands, without
the first volume and with no explanation, we must m
conscience state that it needs a little judicious oversight mi the part of the elders if juvenile readers are
to becomefamiliar with it. There are 186pages, and
the cost is six shillings.
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Chosen People after the Coming of Our Lord Jesus
Christ upon Earth, written anew for children by J. W.
Maekail. sometime Fellow of Balliol College,Oxford."
We find il impossible to notice this pretty little work
properly without seeing "Part First." which should.
by rights, have a preface or Introduction explaining
The Fourth Grade.
the author's plan or intention, and in any case should
have
received
We
with pleasure "The Fourth
clearness'
sake. As it is.
appear in each volume for
legend and tradition and possibly imagination are so Grade" of "Text-Books of Religion for Parochial
mixed with Bible story that one stands a little per- and Sunday-Schools." by t lit- Rev. P. ('. forks of San
plexed. Mr. Mac kail writes, in regard to the Incarna- Francisco, published by the Text-Book Publishing
Company, San Francisco, 1901, 'w'ith Rcclasiastical
tion ..I i mr llb-ss.-cl I,ord:
"Mari went out at evening t" draw watsi from the Permission." The 1 k has :;nl pages, and consists

L
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of forty-five reading lessons, the first being an instruction on our daily prayers, together with a hymn and a
portion of the catechism. The other lessons contain
Bible history, catechism and hymns. The reader is
informed that "the text of the Baltimore Catechism
in this work is used by the kind permission of the
Right Rev. J. L. Spalding, D. D., bishop of Peoria."
Maps and striking pictures illustrate the reading-matter, the type is very clear, the paper and binding are
good. The lessons from Scripture are sometimes
brought home to the scholars' minds by such methods
as the following:?

"And it came to pass when Solomon had hnislied the
dedication of the temple, that the Lord appeared unto him,
and said I have heard thy prayer, and thy supplication
that thou hast made before Me. I have hallowed this
house, which thou hast built to put My name there forever,
and Mine eyes and My heart shall be there always.'
" This promise which God made to Solomon is fulfilled
in the Catholic Church. Our Lord Jesus Christ dwells
with us in the Holy Eucharist. He is always present in
the Blessed Sacrament, which is kept in the tabernacle on
the altar. A light burns before the tabernacle, to tell us
that our Lord is there. We bend our knee toward the
altar when we come into church, when we are about to
leave, and when we pass in front of the tabernacle, in
order to show homage to our Lord. We should not speak,
or laugh, or otherwise misbehave in church, because we
are in the presence of our Saviour Jesus Christ. His eyes
and His heart are there always. He wishes us to come to
Him, to pray to Him, to ask Him for all we need. Therefore we should visit Him, and we should never pass a
church without Bhowing some mark of respect to Him."

:
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KinkeBadC
oSlt'smrief atechisms.
Prom the Meany Printing and Publishing Co.,
New York, we receive, in much smaller shape than
Father Yorke's "Fourth Grade," "Numbers 00,0, 1,3,
8 and*" of the Rev. Thomas L. Kinkead's "Baltimore
Series of Catechisms." This series is arranged on a
progressive plan. To quote from the prospectus: "No.
tin gives the prayers and acts to be learned before the
contains onestudy of the catechism begins; No.
half the questions of No. 1; No. 1 half the questionsof
No. 2; No. 2 one-third the questions of No. :!. anil No.
4 (an explanation of the Baltimore Catechism) furnishes much additional information with copious explanations and examples. Apart from its educational
advantages, the progressive plan aims at lessening the
expense in providing children with catechisms, by
furnishing just what is necessary for each grade; it
aims also at encouraging the children to learn by
affording opportunity for promotion from book to
book. These catechisms are intended to furnish a
complete course of religious instruction." The series
is published "by ecclesiastical authority." bears the
imprimatur of Cardinal Gibbons and Archbishop
Corrigan. and is copyrighted under Bishop Spalding's
name as well as Father Kinkead's.
(I

A Catalogue of Catholic Fiction.
The International Truth Society, which has its headquarters at Arbuckle Building, Brooklyn. N. V., has
chosen for one of its special aims "the methodical
distribution of our lists of Catholic books that a taste
for such literature may be stimulated, and that a
legitimate demand for it may cause our standard
works to be placed upon the shelves of public libraries." In accordance with this aim the society has
issued, at the price of ten cents for each copy, a
"Catalogue of Catholic Fiction," of thirty-eight
pages, containing the names of about 300 different
authors, and the titles of more than 1,200 books. The
society disclaims any intention to exclude from this
list any Protestant work, simply on account of the
author's religious belief, or to insert any Catholic
work, simply from a theory that the writer's faith
lends a peculiar aid to his literary excellence. "What
the society proposes to itself is, briefly, this: to stimulate and develop among our own people a taste for
Catholic literature, and when a legitimate demand for
the works of Catholic authors is thus created, to see
that such works shall not be excluded from our public
libraries because the writer is a Catholic." Other
catalogues are to be issued in due time. The present
one is simply, as it says, a catalogue of fiction.
In carefully examining these lists, we are met with
by
a certain difficulty which is partially accounted for
in
employed
methods
the extreme simplicity of the
the making. Literally no information is given us concerning the authors, and we are only told that "those
volumes which are particularly suited to young readers are designated with an asterisk," the publisher
being noted by an abbreviation of the firm's name. A
number of these authors, however, are converts, and
we are certainly somewhat surprised to meet, for instance, the dear Quakeress. Mary Howitt. who came
into the Church at an advanced age. classed without
any expi anatinn among Catholic authors- We donb

if she had the smallest idea of ever becoming a Catholic when she wrote most of the works here enumerated. In the same way we fail to see why "Louie's
Last Term at St. Mary's," a book about an Episcopalian boarding-school, written by Miriam ColesHarris
long before she became a Catholic, should be placed
on this list, or Lady Fullerton's "Ellen Middleton."
We doubt very much whether Jane Barlow is a Catholic at all. despite her Irish stories, and we question
whether Annie Keary is a Catholic.
It is a little bard to understand why Cardinal iVewman's grand story Of "Callisia." and his "Loss and
Gain," and Father Sheehan's brilliant book, "My New
Curate." should be markedwith the asterisk as ?particularly suited to young readers.'' while not a solitary
volume of Jules Verne's amusing, interesting, lengthy
series, so attractive for boys, is thus designated. A
noticeable mistake has been made in placing Mrs.
Cravens verybeautiful and famous biographical work
"A Sister's Story," in a "Catalogue of Fiction." The
book is in no sense whatever fiction, but is as truly
biography or autobiography as Bos well's Johnson or
any of Augustus C. Hare's works or Scudder's "Life
and Letters of Lowell" or Madame Swetchine's "Life
and Letters," or "The Inner Life of Pfire Lacordaire."
Mrs. Craven was, we think, a little unfortunate in her
choice of a title, 4l Le R£cit d'une Sreur," and Miss
Bowles, in her very admirable translation of the work,
might have given it a less misleading title than "A Sister's Story." But this book, crowned by the French
Academy and reaching uji to its thirtieth edition,
dealing, too, with some of the most noted men and
women of the nineteenth century, and attracting, as it
has done, the notice and admiration of so many nonCatholics, should be better known by Catholic cataloguers than to run any risk of being classed with fiction. We make these remarks in no unfriendly fashion, but as suggestions in regard to future work. It is
not easy to avoid mistakes in the beginning; and when
these mistakes are shown, more perfection in methods
will naturally result on the part of the managers of
this praiseworthy undertaking. There must arise one
very serious question in some minds, however, as to
the advisability of naming in any catalogue of distinctly
Catholic works a few of the books catalogued in this

with which he assures us the Venerable Marie de l'lncarnation's life in Canada was adorned.
Misinterpreting and distorting the incidents of her early
life, which was one of spiritual struggle and triumph, he
fails utterly and pitifully to account for the heroic virtue
of her later years, never dreaming that that virtue was
the fruit of those years when she was " lost in the vagaries
of an insane mysticism."
Charles A. L. Morse.

«»

THE AUTHOR OF "BUTLER'S

CATECHISM."

Editor Review:?
The author of " ifutler's Catechism " was I>r. Butler,
who at the beginning of the last century was Roman Catholic bishop of Cork. Succeeding unexpectedly to the
title of Dunboyne, Dr. Butler unhappily apostatized and
married. There was no issue to the marriage, and shortly
before his death he penitently returned to the Church he
bad forsaken.
H. T. D.
.?»

WAS THIS FATHER THAYER?
Boston, Dec. M, 1901.
Editor Review :
In an article by Mr. A. I. du P. Coleman, B. A., in the
August Historical Record* and Studies, published by the
U. 8. Catholic Historical Society, New York, on the
of the Dominican Province iB the United
" Foundation
States," a quotation is made (pps. 363, 364,) from a letter
written to Cardinal Onesti Braschi by the great missionary of Kentucky, Father Badin, in which he mentions receiving a priest from Boston " who was formerly a Calvinist minister and was converted at Home in 1781.''
Father Badin does not mention his name, evidently wishing to cover it with the veil of charity, as he did not find
the stranger priest a co-laborer to his mind, but adds that
" he finally left this region, and died of yellow fever at
New Orleans last autumn " (1804). In a footnote Mr.
Coleman gives this priest's name as " the Rev. John
Thayer, the first priest of American birth to minister in
Kentucky, and mentions incidentally that he was con.
"
verted mainly by the miracles which he witnessed at the
tomb of St. Benedict Joseph Labre." It is our strong impression that the Rev. John Thayer, the somewhat eccentric but earnest New England convert, died in Ireland.
Could it be possible that Father Badin referred to some
one else?
?

'

u

one.

QUERY ABOUT A NAME.

Correspondence.

J'.omsf.y, Jan. 1, 1902.
Editor Review:
May I ask if " the great Empress-Queen Maria Theresa
"
spelled her name precisely in this way, as given by Mr.
Starbuck in his article of last week? I know that the
great Saint of Avila spelled her name Teresa, and it is the
same in the Latin. To my surprise, Funk and W agnail's
Standard Dictionary gives the spelling as The'rece in the
French. I think the c must be a mistake for s, however.
The same dictionary gives " Maria Theresa " for the gTeat
queen's name. Can the wise Professor or any of your
readers inform me exactly on this little matter ? The name
Theresa has been for three generations in our family, and
always, so far as Iknow, spelled with the h.
" Trbresa Dudley."
?

[In this department we shall publish letters asking for
information or giving such information as may be desired

by our subscribers, provided the writer's name and address
be iiiven, not necessarily for publication, but as a guarantee
of good faith. The intention Is to give our subscribers a
means of interchanging views and of giving information,
but the Review will not be responsible for the opinions ex.
pressed in such letters. Controversy will not be allowed.1

BEWILDERED NON-CATHOLICS.
Philadelphia, Penn., Dec. 30, 1(101.
Editor Review:
Your well-merited criticism of certain passages in Miss
Pepper's " Maids and Matrons of New France " is a fresh
reminder of the utter inability of the non-Catholic mind
to grasp the spiritual side of Catholic life.
No matter how accurate his knowledge, how honest his
intent, how large his tolerance for unfamiliar types of
humanity, the non-Catholic historian is bewildered by
certain aspects of Catholicism and especially by the
Catholic saint. Heroic virtue puzzles the non-Catholic,
and, beiDg puzzled, he is apt to grow impatient and not
infrequently waxes unreasonable and contentious.
Even when the life and personality of a saint happens,
for one cause or another, to appeal to the sentiments of
the non-Catholic, there is always a lack of perfect, sympathetic understanding. Of late years something very
like a Protestant cult of St. Francis of Assisi has arisen
(led by that most painstaking of students and charming
of writers, M. Paul Sabatier,)? but with all the enthusiasm and admiration which these non-Catholic clients of
the gentle, brown-robed Umbrian saint display, they fail
to penetrate beneath the surface. The real St. Francis is
to be seen only by Catholic eyes.
In Miss Pepper's chosen field of study there is a greater
name. That we owe Parkman a debt of gratitude for his
tine work no one can doubt. His is one of the few names
of the first-class in the role of American historians. But
even Parkman loses his " grip " and flounders strangely
when bewilderedby certain aspects of Catholic life. In
his " Jesuits in North America " he too essays a portrait
of the Venerable Marie de l'Incarnation. After glibly dismissing her early life as " lost in vagaries of an insane
mysticism," he gravely informs us that during her fearful
struggles in Canada " Marie de l'Incarnation, in her saddest moments, neither failed in judgment nor slackened in
?

?

effort."

But not one word of explanation does he vouchsafe for
this miraculous transformation!
Mysticism and the ecstacy of devotion of the saint only
irritated and bewildered Parkman's Protestant mind, and
it seems never to have occurred to him that hysteria and
the vagaries of an insane imagination are not apt to be
forerunners of the " ability, fortitude and earnestness "

«\u25a0»

DR. HORACE BUSHNELL.
Editor Review:?
I see that there is to be in Hartford a celebration of
the one hundredth anniversary of the birth of Dr. Horace
Bushnell, a once celebrated Congregational minister of
that city.
Dr. Bushnell was very far from being a Catholic, but I
know an old-time convert who declares that he received
some of his first Catholic ideas from the writings of the
Connecticut Congregationalism Perhaps you will think
this worth recording. No doubt the venerable Protestant
theologian would have been greatly astonished if he
could haveknown that he had helped anyone on the
"
road to Rome."

HlSTOBICUS.

MASS IN ROME FOR BRITISH SOLDIERS.
Rome, Italy, Dec. 12,1901.
Editor Review:
I am sure that many of your readers will be interested
to know that a solemn requiem Mass was sung on Thursday, Dec. 12, at 10.30 a. m., at the church of S. Silveatro in
Capite (Piazza S. Silvestro) " for the repose of the souls
of the British soldiers fallen in war in Sonth Africa." I
copy from the card of announcement, deeplyedged with
black. It goes on to say: "The Hon. and Right Rev.
Monsignor Stanley will sing the Mass, after which the
Hon. and Most Rev. Monsignor Stonor, Archbishop of
Trebizond, will give the absolutions. The music of the
Mass will be rendered by the students of the British
National Colleges at Rome." The church was full, and
it is a large church. It was a beautiful and touching
service.
With many good New Year's wishes for the Review.
which comes to me here in Rome each week like a bright
messenger bearing good things from my Boston home to
this home of my soul, I am
Yours faithfully,
Julia G. Ro»i>s.
?

?
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sign the League promise and keep it,? rf
that Is, If you are not a Defender already. ?
We can not give badge and Manual for r
any special or reduced rate subscrip- ?
tions,
but only when the full rate ($2) is 5
S
s paid to this officedirect.]
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UNCLE JACK TALKS WITH
THE BOYS AND GIRLS.
Hereafter all of Uncle Jack's nephews

and nieces are requested to remember
the rule about writing on one side only
of the paper. It will save Uncle Jack
and the printers a lot of time and
troubleif thisrule is kept. Letters may
be written to other folks on both sides
of the writing paper, but anything intended for printing must always be
written according to the rule stated.
Uncle Jack wishes to be as lenient as
possible with the Future Men and
Women, and he takes it for granted
that, like grown folks, they forget sometimes, but letters not written according
to this rule can not,in justice to others,

receive consideration.

The Quest of Lazy-Lad.
BY L. M. MONTGOMERY.

Have you heard the tale of Lazy-Lad
Who dearly loved to shirk,
For he " hated " his lessons and " hated "
his tasks,
And he " hated " to have to work.'
So he sai.ed away on a summer day
Over the ocean blue:
Said Lazy-Lad, " I will seek till I find
The Land of Nothing-to-do.
thatis a jolly land, I know,
" ForWith
never a lesson to learn,
And never an errand to bother a fellow
Till he doesn't know where to turn.
And I'm told the folks in that splendid
place
May frolic the whole year through,
So everybody good-by?l'm oiT
For the Land of Nothing-to-do! "

So Lazy-Lad he sailed to the west
And then to the east sailed he,
And he sailed'uorth and be sailed south
Over many a league of sea,
And many a country fair and bright
And busy came into view ;
But never, alas, could he find the coast
Of the Land of Nothing-to-do.

Then Lazy-Lad sailed back again,
And a wiser lad was he,
Kor he said, " I've wandered to every land
That is in the geography,
And in each and all I've found that folks
Are busy the whole year through,
And everybody in every place
Seemed to have something to do.
be the best way, afterall,
" So it mustmean
to stay on shore

And I
And learn my lessons and do my tasks
And be Lazy-Lad no more.
The busiest folks are the happiest,
And what mother said was true,
Kor I've found out there is no such place
As the Land of Nothing-to-do."
?

Congrefiationalist.

m

i

Uncle Jack received a very well-written and pleasantletter from a little niece
in Hatlield. Mass., last week, lie wishes
he might print it. but as it was written
on both sides of the paper lie can not
give himself tliat pleasure. Uncle Jack
would repeat that no matter how long
your letter may lie or how many sheets
of paper you use. the writing must be- on
one side only, of every eJheet. Otherwise
it i-an not appear in print.
m

Boston, Mass., Dec. .'6, 1901

Dear Uncle Jack:?
I got a great many Christmas presents
from Santa Claua. I was up at four o'clock
in the morning looking at them, ami I was
He
very much pleased with them all

January U, 1902.
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brought me two story books, some games,
a half a dozen of handkerchiefs, prayer,
beads, a puzzle, and some more things,

He expects to hear from her again Isn't
she interested in the League of Little
Defenders of the Holy Name? Uncle
but it would take too long to write them Jack would like all the Future Men and
all.
Women to belong to that League.
A big orange, some nuts and candy were
in the end of my stocking.
And now here are a number of letters
I had a good time all day Christmas from the Infant of Prague Chapter,
playing my games and reading in my story- Cambridge. Can any other Chapter beat
book, f wish Christmas would come three
this?
times a year instead of once, because I
Cambridge, Mass., Jan. S, 1902.
always have a good time.
Hoping that you will have a Happy New Dear Uncle Jack:
This is my first letter to you. We had a
Year, I remain
meeting Friday, Jan. 3, 15)02, and elected
AlfredBoggik.
oflicers for the year. The officers are:
I belong to the Holy Child Chapter.
Uncle J.iek is pleased to know that Charles A. Tracy, president; James J.
Alfred had such a delightful Christmas, Keefe, vice-president; James IT. Callahan,
treasurer, and Daniel S. Doyle, secretary.
and no doubt it would please Alfred to Wewill have
two new members atournext
have Christmas come three times a year. meeting. We made the
following rules:
His
But what would Santa Claus do?
Any member that curses or smokes durwork, in that case, would be three times ing the month must pay a tine of five cents ;
as hard, and Alfred would not want his any talking at meeting, a fine of five cents;
dear old friend to be overworked so any member that laughs or talks in church
much. Uncle Jack thanks Aired for his is expelled from the Chapter. After our
kind wishes and hopes to hear soon next meeting t will send you the names
of our new members.
sgain from this member of the Holy
Your loving nephew,
Child Chapter. k Uncle Jack feels that
Daniel DoYI.E.
any boy who belongs to the Holy Child
Chapter is very lucky indeed.
Cambridge, Mass., Jan. 4,1902.
Dear Uncle Jack:
Jamaica Plain, Mass., Dec. ISO, 1901.
This in my first letier. I do cot have
Dear Uncle Jack:
much time to write. I attend the Shepard
This is my first letter to you. I am ten School. My studies are arithmetic, geograyears old. I go to the Leo XIII. School. I phy, spel ing, and language. The skating
am in the fourth grade. My teacher's name out here is very nice.
is Sister Mathilbia; she is very kind to us.
Youi loving nephew,
Our rector is Monsignor Magennis. My
James Callahan.
father gets the Sacred Heart Review. I
like to read the children's letters. I want
.Cambridge, Mas-i Jan. t, 1902.
to become a member of the League of Lit hDefenders of the Holy Name. I have been Dear Uncle Jack:
I am ten years old. I am in the fifth
talking to a few of the boys and girls about
forming a Chapter, and they are all very grade in the Ellis School. My lessons are
eager to join it. I want to get a badge and geography, arithmetic, spelling, reading,
Manual, as my father paid the two dollars and grammar. I send my best wishes to
you and now will end my letter.
in November.
Your loving nephew,
As my letter is getting too long I will
James Callahan.
close, hoping to see it in print.
\u25a0
Your loving niece,
North Cambridge, Mass., Jan. 4, 1!K)J.
X a 1 iikrine Mary McNbil.
Kstherine is heartily wilcome. Uncle Dear Uncle Juck:
This is my first letter to you. I attend
Jack is always glad to have a new niece
Sleeper School and I am In the sixth
or nephew come among his Future the
grade.
Men and Women, and he knows all the
My studies are arithmetic, ge' graphy,
other nephews and nieces are pleased to spelliug, grammar, and reading.
welcome the new-comer, too. Katherine
I am a choirboy in St. Peter's Church.
can become a member of the League of We had a fipiirrel hunt, but, the squirrels
Little Defenders of the Holy Name by were faster than we were. 1 close my
copying the League promise, signing it, letter by wishing you a happy New Year.
Your loving nephew,
and sending it to Uncle Jack Her name
James Keefe.
will be then enrolled, and Uncle Jack
Uncle Jack returns thanks to all these
will send htr a beautiful membership
card, free. If she intends to form a members of the Infant of Prague Chapter for their interesting letters. Another
Chapter she should get all the other
sign
copy
L»
a
gue
children to
a
of the
promise in the same way, and she should
A WORD
GRIP.
then send the promise, signed, to Uncle
One Million Cases in this Country ;t One
Jack. Then they should meet at KatherTime Last Winter.
ine's house or somewhere else, and electa
president, a secretary, and a treasurer.
Send the names of all these to Uncle
Jack and he will print them, and send cases in the U tiled §>
m.
/
membership cards, one fur each member Stales at one time B £
~-,
%
of the Chapter. If Katherine will look in the winter of ffl
>|UH
«f Y»»
at last week's Review she will find the leaves the victim |
$?-League promise printed in full. Uncle in permanently «
Jack finds that Katherine is not entitled shattered health. YdfS
Wa
Grip is caught in
to a badge and Manual. When she has
rw
much
the
same
founded her Chapter Uncle Jack will way as i9 a cold,
send them to her, as founder.
and Father John's Medicine will pret
vent it, as it prevents colds. It will
cure the grip and prevent pneumonia
Concord, Mass., Dec. IT, 190L
and consumption. There is nothing
Dear Uncle Jock :?
better to take after an attack of grip?
I am twelve years old and this is my first it makes
strength.
letter to you, and I have some pets. My
If your druggist does not have it, send
pets are a dog and a cat ami some hens $1 for a Isrge bottle, express prepaid.
My deg's name is "Spot," and my cat's Uarleton iV: Hovey, Lowell, Mass.
name is "Tom." The trees I know are Endorsed by St. Vincent de Paul Hospital.
"Many persons of our institution
the apple, pine, plum, elm, maple, pear and
oak. The dhurch I go to is St. Bernard's. have used Father John's Medicine, and
My pastor's name* is Father Moriarty, and found it very satisfactory.
HosriCE St. Vincent de Paul,
I love him very much. My mother takes
Manchester, N. H."
the Saceed HeAit,i Review. As my letter
Father John's Medicine is on sale at
long,
I
will
close.
getting
is
the following drug stores in Boston and
Your loving niece,
vicinity: F. M. Gardner & Co., 863
Maky Gallant.
Harrison Ave. and 1525 Washington St. ;
Weeks & Potter; (1. A. Curtis & Co.,
Uncle Jack is interested especially in Broadway,
corner E St., South Boston
those nephews and nieces of his who Stacy Pharmacy, 4 Thompson Sq.,
Charwrite firi-t letters. Some of them, he is lestown; Henry J. Joyce, Koxbury
sorry to say, do not seem to write any Crossing; Woodbury Co., Maverick Sq.,
Boston
M. O'Donnell & Co.,
secocd or third letters. They write one East
Cambridge, cor. Willow; Inman Sq.,
stop.
hopes
and then
Now Uncle Jack
Cainbridgeport; Cambridge, cor. Sixth,
Mary will not be that kind of a niece. St K.nst Cambridge.
?
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member of the Chapter also wrote to
Uncle Jack, but his letter does not appear because it was written on both sides
of the paper, contrary to Uncle Jack's

rule.
?

Still another letter from William J.

Sullivan, another member of this Chapter, Uncle Jack is compelled to hold over
until next week, as he has not room for
it in this issue of the Review. Uncle
Jack wishes all success to the Infant of
Prague Chapter. The members have
started well. Uncle Jack hopes they
will continue.
I'm-i.e Jack.

Colleges and Academies.

Ml. St. Mary's Academy,
Manchester, N. H.

SCHOOL, for young
BOAKDINU
Please send tor catalogue to

ladle.

The Mother Superior.

?

ABOUT

them

I
I

Puroltt'liiH'd l*nrafllito In nloo
u<iil in a du/.cn ether wuyti about the
bouao. Full directions in each package.
r.rit|.-uf.

?

?

Bj

preserves and ptoktoa, spread
a thin coating of

Notre Dame Academy,
LOWELL, MASSACHUSETTS.
Preparatory and advanced course*.
For circular address

TUP SUPERIOR

Saint Mary's College,
Mount NEAR
KMMITSBUKG, MD.

Situated in a healthful mountain district,
sixty miles from Baltimore. Conducted by
Secular Clergymen, aided by eminent Lay
Professors, classical, Scientific, Commercial
courses. Separate department for young
boys. Ninety.fourth year opeus Sept. 11,

luol. For Catalogues, etc., address Rev. William L. O'llaka, Mt. St. Mary's P. 0., Frederick Co., Maryland.

Academy of the Assumption,
Wellealey Hills,

Mass.

Academy, situated in the suburbs ol
city.
THIS
Boston, is only a few miles from the
on
line of the Boston and Albany

the
Railroad. The location is one of the most
healthful and picturesque in New England.
The grounds are extensive, affording ample
advantage for out-door exercise. The curriculum of studies is thorough and comprehensive, embracing all the branches neces
sary for a refined education. For particular*
as to terms tor boarders or day pupilsapply
to
Slater Superior.
It is

Attached to the Academy is a preparatory

between the aires of Band 14
school for boys
The object of this school Is to give such a gen
eral education as will flt pupils to enter co
lege.

-

The OniYersity of Notre Dame,
NOTRE DAME, INDIANA.
FULL COURSES IN CLASSICS, LETTERS, ECONOMICS AND HISTORY,
JOURNALISM, ART, SCIENCE, PHARMACY, LAW, CIVIL, MECHANICAL
and ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING,
ARCHITECTURE.
THOROUGH PREPARATORY and
COMMERCIAL COURSES.
ROOMS FREE to all students wh»have
completed the studies required for admission into the Junior or Senior Year, of any
of the Collegiate Courses.
ROOMS TO RENT, moderate charge to
students over seventeen preparing for
Collegiate Courses.
A limited number of candidates for th«
ecclesiastical state will be received at
special rates.
ST. EDWARD'S HALL, for boys under
13 years, is unique in the completeness of
its equipments.
The 58th Year will open SEPTEMBER
10th,1901. Catalogues Free. Address
REV. A. MORRISSBY.C.S.C, President
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Organized

Insurance in force,

Membership

$82,500,000.

55,000.

-

Benefits paid to date, $10,602,981.45.

<*? day ?* tfciaieammemenilsn »i the Imsum
member! of the committee, or the Band to which he
\u25a0
\u25a0
I,
Fund,
$806,647.21.
belong! ; it. On the day of one's admittance to the
Association ; ij. At the hour of death, by invoking,at
to practical Catholic men between the ages of 18 and 50
Membership
confined
lout in the heart, the sacred name of Jesns; 14. The years. Issues .?500, $1,000 and $2,000 certificates. A branch desired in every parish.
1. Ta recite for the above intention, formed once favor of the Privileged Attar for every Man said in
Supreme President?JOHN J. HYNES, Buffalo, N. Y.
the Our Father and Hail Mary of the morn- the name of an Associate for a deceased member.
'»ag all,
or evening prayers, adding the following invoca Children who are members of the Association, but
Supreme Recorder?JOSEPH CAMERON, Hornellsville. N. Y.
tUa St. Francis Xavur, pray for us. 1. To give, have not made their First Communion, may gain the Supreme Deputy for the Archdiocese of Boston
REV. DANIEL J. GLEASON,
la alms far the missions, at least five cents monthly above Indulgences by performing tome pious work
Randolph, Mass.
er sixty tents a year. This offering is to be made appointed by their confessor.
hreugh the regular organisation of the Association.
II. Partial Indulgences. 1. Seven years and seven Grand President Massachusetts Grand Council?REV. H. J. MUSSELY, New Budford, Mass.
CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED
quarantines every tinu an Associate performs, In aid
una a xttv a *rrr\xr
VttVJ.ftJLijj).llVIi.
of the Society, any work of devotion or charity; 1.
7
d,
every tinu an Associate assists at the
,oe
rs
?
~
.
«
Thi
rV.
».a ad eenslsting of ten or more ?Jimsi, .Tje f>»- Triduum on Ae d of M lnd d f Decemb ?,
1.TsTj 1ru~ *??/),?
i;L,
\u25a0?tar or Head of a band collects the offerings of Its
d
??»-.
A BRIEF ACCOUNT OF
pagans. The viceroy under whom he
lived at Canton was as changeable as the
, __,»
f'.
CATHOLIC
MISSIONS
IN
CHINA.
parishes the Promoters meet from time to time in
,
,
p.oaary and partial,
wind,?one day a friend to the mission?rder,!,.t. report and to devise the best means to fur- "?"> Aapplicable
", £35 'nd
». both
[1583-1735.]
to>J'!S«
the souls
in Purgatory ; and all have
i..^i,,,,,.,
.s«. the Association.
thor
been auDr Ted o[ bj u, GriC1>i a,. Moit R Teren «
ary, the next day, perhaps, his sworn
Archbishop.
at
Z.S.
enemy. Under such circumstances not
BY A SEMINARIAN.
Latters from the missionaries of the Association rTTBin»nrM j pi Ajco/inritss
°SOCIATES.
are solleeted and publishedevery other month in the
much could be done in the way of wintw. _h "V , ??, C
y=ar
Annals, a copy of which is sent gratuitously to every ??,V
rflk. ,0.«?"
&2 * WD ' SS2
Of recent years the attention of the ning souls to God.
u,1t mw
stllest.. of ten contribution, or Promoter, and he. Vt
"f""
p
AH who contribute
«^ a sum civilized world has been centred on In the meantime, however,he acquired
She. Is expected to pass It around to the other mem- i,c '?1 *,
t
ber. In succession, after which it becomes his or h.r tablishing a permanent tA°A°? }'"
P^V "?**?
fund, thus becoming members China. This vast empire, containing, as such a
OfODertv
thorough knowledge of the
spiritual
*» ferfetuity. These may en)oy the above
SPECIAL FEASTS,
favors and indulgencesperpetually, provided that they it does, one third of the human race, language of the country that when, in
The Association has selected as times of special observe the other conditions prescribed to the Aswas for a few centuries almost entirely 1601, he began to write for the public,
prayer and thanksgiving 1. The feast of the Find- sedates.
tag of the Holy Cross, May the jrd, the anniversary
Catholics of every age and of both sexes are adisolated from the rest of the universe. his
thoughtful and brilliant articles won
sflu foundation, In 1811: 1. The feast of St. Francis mlasible to membership, and all are earnestly exXavier,Decemberthe jre, patron of the Association, horted to )oin the Association. There is certainly a As a consequence, our knowledge of the the favor and admiration of the scholars
Oa these two days the Associat on has a Mass eel- lesson for us in the seal which actuates Protestant Chinese empire was rather meagre unand critics of China. In addition to
ebrated in every parish in which rhe work is reguUr denominations to contribute more than ten milium
dollars a year for the propagation of their beliefs. til the Catholic missionaries, in defiance these
organised
valuable contributions, it is more
We have the true faith, and we daily pray: Thy klngSPTRTTTTJT FAYOKB.
WAV/ntt
triJUTUAJ,
death,
of every menace of torture and
dora co
J"
d
than probable that he translated into
It is of the toils Chinese the common
dom among heathen .people.? Our misaioner., heroic entered that country.
prayers, the cate?; ms- /fti?s°henAssociation,
and
ll0n ,*' Ta." men
"ta'bmo
constantly
telf of the marvelous results they and Bufferings, the labors and triumphs chism,
parts
b Klmed
and
of
the
sacred Scriptures.
aT
coald
a
had
th
the
I
from
whom
must
«. come? In«r due proporton
meana
5ui nc
n' these means
f%/
P
0n
of these heroic apostles, that we wish to At all events,
ih. £,?.,??.h? m l g 'rSP'/r''1 f.' "\ifiom us ; in
his literary work secured
M
T
T
rest,
Proportion
upon
through
that
there
n.
the
provCwS,
A
'? F
him a toleration which he did not previ« of AlmightyGod, responsibility for tlie Church's speak.
a Un Clat
"?CtCn*
in"' Ud Ty'_y1 n idM
A
BU
m
le »mpl«»
fulfilment in our time of its
It is possible that either St. Thomas ously possess.
.n .S «
5
i
a
"f
Assumption,
Aug. mu,ion
nations. Whatever we give for the Apostle, or the Neatorians of the
rt I a 2j ?il Ctav," 11 a )0Ye hi« « <"-d to teach'0ailGod,
.*.
and will be returned unto us
>» 8i«°
i'..i'.
«C*?. a,M "k th,' 2
The intense hatred of the people being
Jr lnA6ni 7; a hundred-fold.
"Give and it shall be given unto yon
first to preach
rti * .h!
8
9
a good measure and pressed down and shaken together fifth century, were the
thus somewhat abated, Father Ricci set
aS!,.?i 9 E» erTSept
mon on an two and runningover shall they give into yonr bo'om." the Gospel to the people of China. Be
(iiosen by
A- rfJi?
2*£the
"J Associates
7 ; 10. rOnce
i' a year, on (Luke vi 18 )
lays
out for Pekin, the capital of the empire.
on » lf *? d»***y**..*>*
ForPromoter's blanks, tracts, or information .boni that as it may, the monument discovered On his way he met with so many obstacles
fOIn? e florati
.eased members of the Association
| ti. Once a year,
AssocUtion, apply to the Diocesan Directcr
at Si-ngan-fou, in 1625, proves beyond a that a year or two
, reasonable
elapsed before he
7
doubt that China was evanreached the end of his journey. NeverParochial Directors and Secretaries of Branches of the Association are respectgelized
century.
before the seventh
Even theless, he
fully requested to send reports of meetings, appointments of new Promoters, and other
made excellent use of that
items of interest for the Associates to the Diocesan Director for publication in the Gibbon, the historian, admits that there
REVIEW. If the names of deceased Promoters are forwarded they will be printed, so were many Christians in that Eastern time. Like another St. Paul, he stopped
at towns and cities, where his eloquence
that tnevr souls may have the benefit of the prayers of all the members.
empire between the seventh and the
and sublime teaching captivated the
We
century.
know,
moreover,
twelfth
hearts of many Chinese. In 1603 he
NOTICE. Promoters and other persons St. Mary's, East Boston,
from reliable sources, that in the thir- found
whose names are printed in these columns Pastor. Rev. Hugh Roe O'Donnell-1
himself within the walls of Pekin,
teenth century there was at Pekin an whither
are apt to get begging letters in behalf of
Ofierings, December,
his fame as a scholar had pre$23.00
various objects, from parties outside of the
archbishop with four sutiragan bishops. ceded him.
His presence was made
Archdiocese. Prudence suggests that no
0
0
0
Interesting as the narration of these known to the emperor, who, in the
notice be taken of these appeals, unless they St- Agnes', Arlingtonhavereceived the usual diocesan approbation.
facts may be, we have to advance at course of time, appointed him mathePastor, Rev. John M. Mulcahy.
and philosopher of the imperial
once to the missionary work of the six- matician Thus
Organized October, 1899.
court.
firmly established, the
teenth
and
century,
Promoters,
90
900.
seventeenth
with
;
members,
NEWS FROM THE BRANCHES.
good missionary, with the help of a few
Offerings, May-Dec,
$98.00 which this paper is chiefly concerned.
associates, began to gather in a fruitful
000
In 1552, the undaunted St. Francis harvest. When, however, three of the
St- Michael's, North AndoverSt, Anthony's, Cohasset.
Pastor, Rev. James J. Gilday.
Xavier, after many years of apostolic royal family and a great many nobles
and statesmen embraced
Christian
Pastor, Rev. William H. McDonongh.
Organized 1901.
work in India and Japan, set sail for the religion*, the jealousyof the the
pagan priests
Organized 1901.
Promoters, 30; members, 300.
empire.
owing
Chinese
But
to treach- knew no bounds. Like the Jews of old,
Promoters, 20 ; members, 200.
Offerings, Nov.-Dec,
$50 00
Ofierings, Oct. -Dec.,
$21.50 ery of those who agreed to take himi they saw their influence decreasing day
000
day ; and, naturally, they made up
St Stephen's South Framingham.
this noble saint never reached his des- by
000
their minds to root out of their country
Pastor, Rev. John F. Heffernan.
tination. He died on the island of San- every vestige of Christianity,
St, James', Haverhill.
which they
Organized March, 1901.
cian, almost within view of China. The regarded as their worßt enemy.
Pastor, Rev. James O'Doherty, P. R.
Promoters, 55 ; members, 550.
Just about this time the saintly Father
Director, Rev. John J. Graham.
failure of St. Francis, however, did not
Offerings, December,
$10.05
Ricci, after an apostoliccareer of twentyOrganized March, 1900.
Kicci,
dishearten
Father
of the Society
000
members,
750.
seven years, was called to his reward.
Promoters, 75 ;
Offerings,January-December, $145.00 of Jesus, who landed at Canton, in 1583, "Few men ever lived," said a well
St. Rose's, Chelseawith the firm purpose to penetrate into known Protestant missionary, who did
Pastor, Rev. James McGlew, P. R.
000
Director, Rev. Henry T. Grady.
the interior of the empire or to die in so much in such a short time as this
Paul,
Boston
Peter
South
SS.
and
O ganized January, 1901.
Jesuit." His scientific knowledge and
the attempt.
D.
Brady,
Rt.
RevJohn
D.
Pastor,
personal character won for him the esPromoters, 160; members, 1,600.
B.
At
this
time
there
was
for
Director,
Rev.
William
Whalen.
no
toleration
teem and friendship of a pagan emperor;
Offerings, August-December, $210.00
1899.
Organized
March,
foreigners in China. How, then, it may and when he died therewere300 churches
000
83 ; members, 830.
Promoters,
be asked,didFather Kicci, withoutmoney throughout the empire.
St, Mary's, Lynn.
Offerings, June-December,
$67.75
(CONCLUSION NEXT WEEK.)
and without friends, succeed so well?
Pastor, Rev. Arthur J. Teeling, P. R.
000
Director, Rev. John J. O'Hearn.
in the first place,
missioner,
This
skilful
St- Patrick's. Roxbury.
Organized October, 1899.
put on the habit of a Bonze, thinking
Arrangements are being made for a conPastor, Rev. Joseph Gallagher.
Promoters, 38 ; members, 390.
that the dress of a heathen priest would vention of general advertisers to he held
Director, Rev. Thomas Walsh.
Offerings, Sept.-Dec,
$60.25
at Delmonico's, New York, on Weduosday
Offerings, December,
$27.50 be less offensive and more characteristic and Thursday, January 29th and 30th. An
000
000
of an ascetic life than his own. But interesting programme, embracing some of
St. Mary's, Ayer.
the most important questions in the field
Immaculate Conception, Everett.
when he found out that tbis garb was of
advertising, has been prepared, and it is
Pastor, Rev. Patrick J. Sheedy.
Pastor, Rev. Joseph F. Mohan.
not very likely to win the respect aid expected that a large number of advertisers
Director, Rev. M J. Gleason.
1900.
Organized
February,
aU parts of the country will attend.
Organized May, 1901.
esteem of the Chinese people, he quickly from
Promoters, 75 ; members, 750.
There will be a banquet on
Promoters, 36 ; members, 370.
changed it for the dress worn by the evening, at which some of theWednesday
December,
June
Offerings,
$110.55
prominent
$20.00
Offerings, December,
000
cultured class. We must remember, publishers of the country will make ad000
dresses.
It
expected
is
reduced
railroad
St Ann's, Neponsetmoreover, that Father Ricci was a man rates will be secured.
Church of the Assumption, BrooklinePastor, Rev. Timothy J. Murphy.
of exceptional parts. Every gift suitaPastor, Rev. Michael T. McManus.
Organized November, 1898.
ble for his holy calling seems to have
Organized February, 1901.
The Right Proportion.
Promoters, 62 ; members, 620.
1,250.
members,
125
Ofierings, July-Dec,
Promoters,
$50.60 been lavished on him. He was deeply An interesting story
$40.00
serves to
Offerings, April-December,
000
versed in philosophy and mathematical keep in the memory sometimes
a valuable lesson.
000
Paul's,
Cambridge.
Stlore. Besides, he was kind, prudent, The Paine Furniture Company tell such a
St Mary's, Walthamand teach such a lesson in another
Pastor, Rev. William Orr.
observant, and had the happy faculty of story,
column of this paper today under the
Pastor, Rev. Timothy Brosnahan, P. R. Director, Rev. John J. Ryan.
making himself useful. No work was too heading Save Your Steam." Our readers
"
Organized May, 1899.
Organized January, 1899.
lowly and no act too trivial for him to will find it well worth a perusal.
Promoters, 130 ; members, 1,300.
Promoters, 75; members, 750.
Offerings, Nov.-Dec,
$154 30
Ofierings, Nov.-Dec,
$51.00 undertake. The unhappy outcast or the
000
000
abandoned infant was as dear to his
ORGANIST.
A young man desires position as Organist
generous soul as the wealthy merchant
St Columbkille's, Brighton.
St. Patrick's, Lowell.
in Catholic church in the archdiocese of BosPastor, Rev A. J. Rossi.
Pastor, Rev. William O'Brien, P. R.
or the powerful prince. He was, in a ton.
Win play for a reasonable salarv, and
Director, Rev. George A. Reardon.
Director, Rev. Timothy P. Callahan.
can oome experienced. Can furnish "excelpriest
word,
a
after
God's
own
heart.
January,
1900.
lent
recommendations.
For pauicularswrite
Organized
Organized May, 1899.
BARTSCUWID, Organist of Mis
Nevertheless, he suffered at first a to ALOIS
Promoters, 120 ; members, 1,120.
Promoters, 56 members, 560.
slon Church, Roxburv, Mass.
Residence.
$18.00 great deal from the fanatical fury of the us Calumet St.
Offerings, December,
Offerings, Nov.-Dec,
$32.60
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Temperance.
MT. ST. MARY'S TEMPERANCE
SOCIETY.
"The great work achieved by our
temperance organization has of late
afforded us no little gratification,
and it is with pleasure that we call

the attention of our readers to the
movement," says the Mountaineer,
published at Mt. St. Mary's College,
Emmittsburg, Md.
" The praiseworthy zeal of the
promoters has achieved wonders,
and has been met so cheerfully that
in point of numbers the society is
now larger than any other Catholic
college temperance society in the
country.

" The meetings are largely attended, and are now, we are glad to
say, no longer purely nominal, but
interesting and instructive. They
have lost the cold formality that formerly characterized them, and there
are now literary and musical treats
of no mean order. This in itself,
apart from every other motive,
should be an excellent inducement
for a large increase of members.
"Let no false shame prevent us
from giving our support to so excellent an organization as the temperance society. Heretofore many
absented themselves from the meetings through the fear of jeering remarks, but we are glad to note that
such remarks are being treated as
they justly deserve?with contempt.
The virtue of temperance is fraught
with too much good, both physical
and moral, to be despised. If we
now but sow the seed of self-restraint, we shall reap a rich reward
hereafter as good and useful memtrue to the tradibers of society
of
our
and our God.
country
tions
all
success, and
society
wish
the
We
its
new
life
will
receive a
trust that
of
inspiration
source
constant
from
its genial and experienced director."
This is excellent. We also wish
success to Mt. St. Mary's Temperance Society. We hope to see such
an organization established in every
Catholic college in the country.
?

JOHN DILLON'S OPINIONS ON

TEMPERANCE.
At a recent commemoration in
honor of Father Mathew, held in
Dublin, John Dillon was one of the
speakers. We quote in part the
address which he delivered, commending it to the notice of the Irish
agitators on this side of the At-

lantic who have such an awe of the
temperance movement that they
would not, on their lives, mention it
in connection with Irish politics.
Said Mr. Dillon :?
"I do not believe that we are as
intemperate as the Scotch or English, but I do believe, and am convinced, that intemperance with Irishmen is a greater danger than with
them, and it is a greater danger for
the reason that we are a more
imaginative and nervous people.
Ueing Celtic people, our nervous
systems are more highly developed,

and, consequently, the effect of drink
upon our race is more hurtful than,
for example, upon the more stolid
Scotch. Therefore, it would be
foolish and unmanly to seek to cloak
over the evils of this habit in the
Irish people. It is an awful evil,
and those of us who are obliged by
our life's work to mix amongst all
classes of our people, and have such
opportunities as occur to me week
after week of observing all classes,
those who practise temperance and
a great many who do not, are often
brought face to face with circumstances bearing upon this question,
and nothing has horrified me more
in the course of my political journeyings, which are pretty constant
and widespread, than to come back
to some district which I have not
visited for some ten or fifteen years,
and there to find the wreck and
remnant of many a young fellow
who in the earlier years had been
ready, if need be, to sacrifice his
life in the cause of his country?to
find him a broken, hopelesslyruined
old man. That has been my unhappy experience in hundreds of
cases, and just as in Australia and
America, so is it here at home, that
very often it is the most promising
and the brightest who have met
their fate. So it has been borne in
upon me, not dealing with the question from the same point of view
with which you in this hall would
deal with it, but dealing with it
from a totally different standpoint
?namely, of the interests of the
National movement, of the politics
in which I am engaged, it has been
borne in upon me that the importance from that point of view of
this question could hardly be rated
too highly.
How grand an assistance would
"
it not be for those of us who are
endeavoring to assert the liberties
of Ireland if our people were made
a more temperate people, and if
they were taught the value of selfrestraint."

The Rev. James M. Cleaey of
Minneapolis, Minn., is one of the
vice-presidents of the Anti- Saloon

League for 1902.
\u25a0

? ?-

\u25a0-

In 1792 the city of Washington
had 1,100 saloons ; today, only 640,
and that despite the annual growth
of 5,000 in population, which is now
283,557.

\u25a0

NERVOUS PROSTRATION,

'\u25a0

?

m

Thk officers recently elected of
the Father Mathew Society, Worcester, Mass., are as follows: Nicholas
J. Mooney, president; Bryan Mc-

Cormick, vice-president; William
Birch, recording secretary; George
O'Donnell, financial secretary;
Richard O'Flynn, treasurer. The
board of directors is: chairman,
John Daley; secretary, Jeremiah
Sullivan; Martin Cullen, Peter
Agnew, Connor O'Brien, Thomas
Doyle, James F. Powers, William
Carpenter, Edward Hayes, William
Barron and Dennis Cronin; trustees,
John J. O'Hara, Patrick Kilcoyne
and Patrick J. Murphy ; auditors,
John J. O'Hara, Fred Burgoyne
and William Kenney.
B

A

of the New
York Evening Post said the other
day: " You recently published
the views of the Sunday saloon
question held by a German-American citizen, who declared himself
against any change in the liquor law,
and said that many of his race in
this city feel the same way. You
may be interested to know that a
friend of mine, who is well informed
as to the attitude of Irish-Americans, tells me that many of them are
of the same mind. lie says also
that the influence of the Roman
Catholic Church will be exerted
with pi actical unanimity against any
amelioration of the laws regarding
the liquor traffic."
correspondent

DlJ. EllWAKl) EVERETT HaLE,
writing in the Christian Register on
" Temperance," says that there are
in the city of Boston a thousand
open bars which are licensed. And
a list of thirty men could be made
who are, so to speak, responsible for
five hundred of these liquor-shops.
This means that these thirty men
appear as the bondsmen of five hundred of the retailers who sell liquor
to be drunk at the counter. These
thirty men can control five hundred
shops, which are so many clubs of
voters who do what they are told to
do. Now this system is kept up by
the co-operation of the great body
of the people of Boston, a body of

S. A. Dagget, U. S. A., who commanded the
14th Infantry during the campaign
in China, is authority for the statement that the first United States
soldier to scale the wall of Pekin which more than half never drink
liquor at all, and half the remainder
was a total abstainer.
would feel disgraced if they ordered
as I am," liquor in a barroom.
Staunch
Protestant
"
says the Rev. Theodore L. Cuyler,
A South Dakota jury has
in the Evangelist, " I can not forget
awarded
public
speech
(fifty$1,800 damages to a widow
that my first
who
sued a saloon-keeper for causnine years ago) was in Glasgow
city hall alongside of that noble ing the death of her husband by
temperance philanthropist, Father selling him whisky when he was
drunk. The man was a habitual
Theobald Mathew."
Brigadier-General

January 11, 1902.

"All of the rural cities are making
progress towards the lessening of
drunkenness and crime," says the Miss W. Childs-Blackburn Tells
How She Was Cured.
Rochester Democrat and Chronicle.
The great industrial development
Deah Mrs. I'i.nkiiam :
I take
'*of the time is aiding materially in pleasure
in acknowledging the effects
Lyedia
of
E. Pinkbam's Vegetable
the improvement of public morals. Compound. In my estimation there
it. WeakIn the industrial arts there is no is no female remedy to equal
ness not properly attended to, together
place for the drunkard or one who
has become unreliable because of
drink, and no greater disgrace can
befall a man today than to be known
as a drunkard, and, as a consequence,
an unreliable person."

%

TEMPERANCE NOTES.
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MISS \V. CHILDS BI.ACKBURN,
Secretary Hock Island Literary and Art
Society,
with the close confinement at my desk
brought on nervous prostration,
so much so that for a year 1 doctored

continually. I tried different remedies
which only succeeded in poisoning my
system, and my stomach refused food.
A neighbor who had suffered with
troubles peculiar to women and was
perfectly cured, called my attention to your Vegetable Compound,

and 1 made up my mind to give it a
two months' fair trial. However, before one month had passed I was like
a new woman, and after six weeks
faithful use- of the Compound I was in
perfect health. It certainly is of great
benefit to women, and 1 wish every
poor sn lie ring woman could have a
chance to try it. Yours very truly.
Misa W. Chii.ds-BlackbusW, 29S2 Fifth
Ave.. Rock Island 111." $5000 forfeit if
?

above testimonial is not genuine.

Nothing will relieve this distressing condition so surely as
Lydia E. Pinkliain's Compound.
Mrs. Pinkliam advises sick women free. Address, Lynn, Mass.

drunkard and his wife had warned
saloon-keepers notto sell him liquor.
They defied the warning, and one
day the drunkard killed himself
after a prolonged spree. " The responsibility of the purveyor of poison in such cases ought to be more
generally recognized in the courts
than it is," says the Standard. "Rut
if the saloon-keepers had to pay
adequate damages to all the widows
and orphans whose homes they have
ruined, they would have to go into
bankruptcy, and if in addition to
this they had to pay to the state
their fair proportion of the cost of
maintaining police forces, criminal
courts, jails and penitentiaries, they
would have to close up for good."

OUR

January Clearance
SALE

Is Attracting Big Crowds.
GENUINE BARGAINS
Throughout the Store.

GILCHRIST CO
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THE SAGKEE- HEART LiEVIEW.

slang phrases as carefully as they had to go marketing on such a cold
day, but she tells you how good it is
would swearing.
As to good resolutions generally, for one to be out, and says she is
Conducted by Aunt Bride.
Aunt Bride thinks them an excel- sorry for those who have to stay in
>
lent thing. Even if one fails again the house, and she mentions some Dire Distress Believed by
Just why we should think more and again, each sincere effort at im- pretty incident she saw, or some*
Dr. Greene's Nervnra,
of good resolutions made on the first provement leaves its mark on one's new goods that are in the store.
are
Dyspepsia's Sovereign Cure,
day of January than of those re- character, and makes one stronger. Your spirits get a lift, and you
solved on other days, Aunt Bride No matter how often Sarah has glad you met her.
Aunt Bride.
" The sight of food disgusts me. I can't
doesn't pretend to say. Every day failed, she ought not to allow hereat. What shall I do for strength?"
Starvation is the right name foi weakness,
us,
begins a new year for most of
self to become discouraged. Each
because all strength comes from food. Many
people eat great quantities of
and we ought to call ourselves up time she tries and holds out a day
IrOishIf nterest.
and get little benefit from
short and begin over again when- longer than the last, the easier it
because their stomachs are
disordered. Others cannot
ever we find ourselves falling into will be next time. Telling some
WILLIAM CARLETON, THE IRISH
waiting
undesirable ways, without
one about one's good resolutions
NOVELIST.
for the beginning of the calendar really helps one to keep them. If
At the rooms of the Society ot
year. But the fact is, we do think nobody knows about them, it's much
Arts,
Dublin, recently, Mr. William
of beginning over again and trying easier to convince yourself that it
delivered a most interesting
Boyle
to do better with the opening of the doesn't matter just this once. But
lecture
to the members of the Irish
official year. Several of Aunt Bride's if you've told a friend or two that
H \u25a0 T* ach at once with Dr.
B ' \
Literary
Greene's Nervnra
Society, under the presigirls have fallen in with the spirit you are not going to do thus and so,
m
blood and nerve re\u25a0 / \
dency
Stephen
Wynn,
of
Mr.
M.
of the season. Sarah J. wants to or that you are going to do some
s'
A ? ?rf~ benefit of your food.
\u25bc
know what Aunt Bride thinks of particular thing, you feel ashamed taking as his subject William CarleGet the appetite for
» J it.
Mrp.
Get the strength
good resolutions. She points out to have them see you go back on ton. Among those present was
you arc entitled to.
of
by natural, honest, healthy means.
a
the
Brush,
daughter
Carleton
Get
it
that many resolve to do better and your word. So when you make a
Mb. C. J. Bentley, Architect, '-><>2 2d St.,
novelist. Mr. Boyle opened his lec- Memphis,
Tenn., says:
then in a week or two fall back into resolution, tell somebody about it.
"I suffered from nervous prostration,
ture by quoting the opening passage
brought on by overwork and study in my
the old ways. Another friendly There is one good resolution
he profession,
reader asks for some hints about which Aunt Bride hopes all of her of " The Poor Scholar," which
I was attacked with nervous trembling of
described as a specimen of Carle- my hands, loss of appetite and loss of sleep,
breaking the habit of using slang.
girls will make this year, and that
and seeing an advertisement in our city paper
To answer the last question first. is to be cheerful. Cheerfulness is, ton's style, and symbolic not only of of Dr. Greene's Nervura blood and nerve
I concluded to try it.
Ireland of his day, but to some remedy,
The only way to stop is to stop. after all, mostly a habit.
We can the
"I found that the Nerval*acted wonderfuland gave me relief inside of twenty-foot
Make up your mind that you won't compel ourselves to appear cheer- extent of the youth and the attitude ly
hours.
Carleton
himself
to
those
"I am now no longer nervous, have a good
let your tongue slip. Of course ful if we try, and in a very little of/William
appetite, and sleep well. I can truly recomto
life
he
lived
Notportray.
whose
there will be absent-minded momend Dr. Greene's Nervura to all sufferers
while we will find ourselves not withstanding some sermonizing, and from
nervous disease."
ments when you will forget, and it's
for food and distress from eating
only looking cheerful, but feeling a touch of common melodrama at areDistaste
due primarily so disturbed nerves. Poor
a wise plan to have a little system
happy. It is wonderful the differ- the end, The Poor Scholar", re- blood ami general weakness.inability tosleep,
kidney and liver trouble al! follow quickly
of fines for yourself. Resolve not
"
ence it makes in a household when
when the stomach is out of order.
only to stop using slang, but to drop two or three, or even one, of the mained, said the lecturer, the best
Dr. Greene's Nervura blood and nerve rethat had yet been written. medy is the absolute cure for stomach
Irish
tale
a cent in a box provided for the purbe
troubles. Thousands on thousands testify to
members makes up her mind to
Greene
Carleton's father at the time of the its marvelously effective work. Dr.
pose, every time your tongue slips.
Poor fare and lean
cheerful.
examines and advises free at ,'U Temple
occupied
a small Place, Boston, Mass. Call or write.
Another help for Aunt Bride's girl pocket-books are there just as be- novelist's birth
9
Dr. Greene's Laxura Pills cure constipawould be to enlarge her vocabulary. fore, but they are not so worrying farm at a place called Pnllisk, near tion
quickly and permanently.
town of ClogherJ
Sometimes a girl falls into slang bewhen mother and sister persist in the little one-sided
cause she doesn't seem to have
was
he
was compelled
so
it
that
and
seeing the pleasant things, and there
them in after years, but nobody pc
words enough to express her mean- are always pleasant things if we to live the life of those whom he rusing them i-ould for one momen
ing. Reading good books and after- will only look for them. Make up was destined to portray. "To this doubt their great literary excellence
wards writing down from memory your mind to find the ray of sun- advantage," said the lecturer, "Carle- their force, their accuracy of dialec
what she remembers of herreading shine in even the gloomiest day, and ton was by no means blind he in- their complete knowledge of th
Mr. Boyle concluded h
will very soon give her command of to tell the others about it. When sisted upon it vigorously in his people.
interesting lecture by saying that
language. Reading a page of the you feel that you can't be anything introduction to the 'Traits and would be a long day indeed befor
dictionary every night and then but down-hearted, make up your Stories,' and again in his autobiog- the crowded gallery of portraits o
pure, unselfish women and strongl;
closing the book and writing down mind to do some kind thing for raphy."
featured men whom William Carle
strong
Having referred to the
all the words she can remember is someone else. You'll be surprised
ton had left us, and all those mirtl
another good exercise for enlarging to find how quickly the cheerful Catholicism of the novelist's father,
scenes, those tragic an<
provoking
went on to say that in pathetic incidents he had
one's stock of phrases.
portrayet
spirit will spread. You will be Mr. Boyle
Aunt Bride thinks this an espe- surprised, too, to find how richly after life Carleton thought fit to would cease to move the hearts o
cially good resolution. There is no cheerfulness pays. It is the cheer- ridicule the prayerful character of Irish readers to alternate smiles anc
com- tears.
excuse for slipshod habits of speech. ful,
pleasant woman whom we all his worthy sire, and in that he
When you hear a girl falling into
seek. We find it a pleasure to do pared unfavorably with another
slang phrases habitually you feel favors for her, while it is very diffi- peasant genius, Thomas Carlyle,
he strayed farther
sure that she thinks slang, too. She
cult for us to make even duty calls who, although
All our organs have this important
can't possibly have any serious or do the things we know we ought than Carleton from the religion of feature.
They are all
thoughts, and you don't feel like for the sour, gloomy woman who is his childhood, saw even in it no
trusting her or making a'friend of constantly pointing out the woful matter for irreverence. Had a porher. There is no excuse for the side of life. Don't you know the tion of the religion clung to him as
habit whatever. It's altogether in- woman
who is sure her husband will a portion of Shakspeare's Catholielegant and unladylike, and it's lose his job, and the baby will catch cism and Carlyle's Presbyterianism
worth considerable trying to get out the measles, and her neighbor meant clung respectively to them, the Irish
of it if you've fallen into the prac- to snub her, and she will never get delineator, in Mr. Boyle's opinion,
tice. Many people take a prejudice her work done, and she can't pos- might in many aspects of his work
against a girl whom they hear in- sibly get along on her small income? stand even side by side with them.
dulging in slangy language, no mat- She can't find time for reading, and The novelist commenced his literary
ter how nice she may seem othershe hasn't the means to do kind career in Dublin at the age of thirtywise. They feel cheated somehow things as she would like to do. And four by the publication of " A Pilwhen a pretty, bright-looking, well- you come away exasperated with her grimage to Patrick's Purgatory" in
STYLE 4405.
dressed young woman whom they
and with yourself. You're lucky, the Christian Examiner, then under
only make the best possible
We
not
have been admiring, suddenly begins
then, if you run across her cheerful the editorship of the Wev. Caesar instrument, but we construct it so that
to talk in slang jargon. Once in neighbor. Ask her how she is, and Otway, Protestant evangelizer. it shall give the best service for the
a while of course, a slang phrase
sketches in this pub- longest time. Style 44°5. one of our
she is sure to be much better than Many of his
latest models, is especially desirable for
appears which is so catchy and ex- she was; or, at any rate, she is so lication were offensive and unjust chapel use.
pressive everybody uses it occasion- thankful her trouble is not some- to his youthful co-religionists, as he
ally, but, generally speaking, Aunt thing else, which would have been well knew, and for which he did
Bride's girls will be wise if they shun much worse. You are so sorry she penance by somewhat amending BOSTON.
CHICACO
NEW YORK.
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THE FOUNTAIN.
EBDUWPYAINRGDTONVALENTINE.

Fountain, fountain of the square,
Leaping in the sun-lit air,
At what heights of happiness
Do thy Hashing waters guess?
Standing at thy basin's.brink
More 1 gain than kindly drink
Fairer are the draughts I find
For the fever of the mind,
Fountain, fountain of the square,
Leaping in the sun-lit air!
Thou art life's eternal youth,
Symbol of its sweetest truth
On thy limpid laughters follow
Spring and hope's reverting swallow,
Gladness and the cloudless days
Of thy spirit's fearless praise:
In thy art that is so eager,
In tby overflow never meagre,
In thy sparkling phantasy,
In thy pale foam's chastity,
In thy ceaseless, silver singing,
In thy bright aud buoyant springing,
There is that of faith which teaches
How the trusting nature reaches
Upward, how it ne'er confesses
Unto earth-born bitternesses,
And to a diviner duty
Giveth forth an inward beauty.
Fountain, fountain of the square,
Thou art very sweet and fair!
Would I, too, might, upward springing,
Lift my spirit so in singing,
Yea, thus mounting from the sod,
Flash my being up to God 1

;

;

THE
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THE SACRED HEART REVIEW.

WOLF-GATHERERS.

From " Miss Varney's Experience and
01 her Stories.''

[Continued.']
Still, the wolf-hunter was absent; still,
Becuma crouched by the dying fire, her

turned towards the barred door.
Had the fate that overtook so many in
a like occupation overtaken him, her
sole companionand protector ? Caught
in some deep ravine or solitary recess of
the forest, had he been torn to pieces
he
by the ravenous beasts whose lives
eyes

sought hourly ?
She listened fearfully to the howling,
moaning wind, and her own guilty con-

science told her with a convulsive
shudder that her punishment had come
upon her. Artur's life had paid for the
innocent babe's. Lewis Glynn Goch
was avenged.
Yet stay 1 there was a sound that was
neither the stealthy spring of the woif,
nor the creak of a door.
Ah, what sweeter sounds could there
be to the terrified woman than that
thundering knock and that rough voice !
" Open, Becuma 1 art thou awake?
No need to call twice. With a bound,
Becuma gained the door, and threw it
open. Yet no affectionate greeting was
exchanged between these two. The
grace of Christ had never softened the
girl's strong nature, box quickened,
elevated her heart's affections. Whilst
caring for her brother in a morose and
sullen way, all outward expressions of
affection wereforeign to her.
Hence, " Umph! thy meat is spoiled,
\u25a0and thou hast brought no fresh supply,"
were Becuma's words with a reproachful glance at his empty bag and belt,
albeit her heart beat with thankfulness
for her brother's return.
" It matters not," replied the man,
dropping wearily on the bed of boughs
in the corner. " My aching bones will
not suffer me to bemoan my stomach's

"

hunger."

" The wolves did attack thee, then ? "
suggested Becuma, turning aside to hide
her anxiety.
"The wolves attack me? Hist! Thou
art daft, girl- Had I not my tmsty

knife and bow with me? No, no. I
have not seen as muck as one gray hair
sißc» 1 loft thee."
'?
Tbou hast then traveled far in a vain
search?" questioned the woman, as a
growing suspicion made her look furtively at the outstretched figure.
I
" No," was the short response.

"

fared not farther than Glynn Goch's
door."
" So? " queried Becuma, indifferently,
at the same time sitting down by the
fire, and stretching forth her hands to
the feeble heat. " Didst thou see the
varlet?"
Give over thy malice, girl," was the
stern rebuke- " Even Ihy revengeful
passion would diedidst thou see theruin
that has fallen on his house."
"How?" exclaimed Becuma with illconcealed pleasure. " Has his punishment been thusswift and complete? "
" Silence I " ordered her brother
aDgrily. " I will tell thee of what I saw
that I may stir to compassion thy heart,
if, indeed, thou hast one of flesh in thy
breast, and not of stone. His house

"

more regarded by thee than some beast
of the forest ? Have a care ! for if thou
dost not mend thy ways, thou wilt find
thyself alone to thy grief, after tomorrow."
She was sitting by the fire as she
growled out these words, while Artur lay
on his bed of boughs.
" Go ! " was the gruff answer : " the
demons will protect their own ! " and,
springing to his feet, with a frown, as if

goaded to frenzy, the angry hunter
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HOW THE CHINESE RECEIVE
MAIL.
Mail destined for the Chinese in America is seldom addressed in Chinese characters, for the obvious reason that it
would be almost impossible for the postoffice department to deliver it, as Chinese is not one of the languages Uncle
Sam undertakes to read. Chinamen in
their native country, who have friends
or relatives in America, generally understand this, and consign their letters in
care of some well known Chinaman,
whose name is written in English, and
he in turn forwards the mail to those
for whom it is intended.
When a Chinaman in this country
writes to his people across the seas, he
invariably incloses an addressed envel-

strode from the room.
All night, Becuma sat in the cold and
dark, revolving some means of escape
from her miserable existence: but her
head ached and she planned in vain.
Every way she turned, led but to one
end, the position of a serf, hardly
stands open to every passer-by, the worked and more hardly treated. And, ope. This saves the postal department
of trouble, for when a letter does
bridal-chamberis stripped, and the pale when the gray dawn stole beneath the no endwith
characnothing but
come
she
wringdoor,
rooms,
rose unrefreshed and dis- ters on it, the finding of Chinese
bride wanders through the
the owner is aling her handsand wailing most piteously. pirited.
most an impossibility.
As a matter offset, Chinese names are
Monotonously the day wore on?the
Wouldst hear the whole dreadful truth ?
not always easy for even a Chinaman to
Lewis Glynn Goch lies in the Prince's forest-silence now broken by the rustling decipher.
name is
Every
deepest dungeon convicted of the death dash of an animal, again by the loud in reality a seriesChinaman's
of names added to
of the new-bornheir. And there is he halloa of the huntsman on the mouneach other, including a birth name, a
likely to die, for did he live to Merlin's tain-side, and always by the uncanny clan name, a marriage name, a business
age, he could not pay the sum demanded mutterings of the solitary girl who, for name, and possibly others, given to him
want of better company, talked to to mark some stage of his life, all of
for the lost babe."
which adds to the perplexity.
" Lost! " repeated the woman quickly. herself. Then, rose night's black veil, It may not be generally tnown to
I thought thou didst say he was con- wafted higher and higher from the earth, American people that the Chinese are
until it crept over the very tree-tops, great letter-writers. They lead such
victed of its death."
isolated lives for the most part
hid the last rays that lingered there- lonely,
in this country that they write home
" Death or loss, it is all one. The and
It
then
Becuma
took
refuge
was
that
disappeared
charge
very
babe
while under the
frequently, telling of the details of
of Glynn Goch, and he has no guaran- in the smaller closet, her sullen temper their existence in this land, which is so
making her unwilling to acknowledge new and strange to the people of China.
tee."
If you could read Chinese and peep
For a moment there was silence: then, the inefficacy of her previous threat.
over the shoulder of the laundryman
hours,
she
had
been
waiting
a low malicious chuckle made Artur
It seemed
when he writes to " bis folks," you
start, and demand in angry amaze- when her strained ears caught the sound might be amused, as well as surprised,
of voices and footsteps near the cottage. at some of the ways in which he looks
ment:?
things here. It is not always flatterIn a moment, they had entered, and at
ing to our vanity.
" Becuma, art thou laughing ? "
strange
to his
The Chinese in this country are very
"Aye I" muttered Becuma.
"The Artur's voice sounded
careful about delivering letters to the
pale bride, the gentle dove of the south- sister's ears.
"Speak no thanks, poor creature," proper person. They hold the postman
land, was wandering through the
high reverence as the policeman.
he, pitifully: "thy com- in as eagerly
remonstrated
stripped bridal-room?saidst thou ? Ah,
do they wait for the comVery
me,
pany will be a boon to
as well as ing of the mail-carrier on days when
the gods be thanked ! "
"Stop ! " commanded Artur standing mine to thee?my sister, as I told thee, mail arrives from their native land.
On
holidays they never forover her, and looking threateningly having left me. By day, thou canst help get toChinese
rememberthe postman with some
night,
and
at
me,
thou
shalt
dwell
in
a
down into her defiant face. " Art thon
present, such as a package of tea or
some Chinese curio. The postman is
a demon, girl ? Hast thou no pity for the little shed, close by."
The listening girl waited breathlessly the link that binds them to their native
bereft woman whose mind is half crazy.
and started at the sound land, and he has no more appreciative
I tell thee curses shall fail on thee from for the answer,
people to whom he delivers mail than
when
ctme
?inarticulate
as it was, the Chinese
it
in America. Young People*
heaven if thou dost not show compas"
half sob, half groan. Noiselessly, she Weekly.
\u25a0ion to the afflicted ! "
stepped from her corner, and craned her
" Compassion t Talk not to me of neck towards
the black blotch against
compassion. I rejoice at her downfall.
In the doorway, and leanMay she never cross my path ! for I the twilight.
Send dc
nn mailer wliers
against it, stood the slight figure of Ullull
mm (citation
swear by all the god* that if she does, I ing
and c-:t»h i v.ie anil rsl hit
snceegsful
plan,
wonderfully
w. M. OS""!* ->a boy, his face coveredwith his hands,
will destroy her 1"
DCR, >urth American nidi;., FkiLwl Iptu.1. I'-..
In her
For a moment, and a moment only, and bis frame shaken by sobs.
and curiosity, Becuma forgot
did the woman's vindictive passion blase surprise
forth. Then, with an eflort she calmed her anger, and stepped into the room.
" Artur, what is it thou sayest? " she
herself, and turned to replenish the fire.
hurriedly. " Who is this lad ?
asked
wonderinglj
had
watched
her
Artur
The
darkness hid Artur's start, and
by
doubtsof
while she spoke, overcome
glance of fear that he gave towards
the
first
movement
at
her
sanity
but,
her
:
towards the fire, he canght her by the the stranger ; but Becuma's amazement
grew as she saw him stride to the boy's
which afflict threearm and thrust herronghly into her own
These are the great <
and whisper to him low and quarter*
side,
of the
feucration. Sufferers from
dark Utile closet.
ulways feel miserof
must
one
or
all
them
either
able, and sooner or later LWCWIW chronic invalid*.
"Out of my sight, wench, out of my rapidly.
and nuisance to
Then,
sister,
to
his
he
uflek'HH
to
and
a
harden
turning
said
themselves
sight, at once ! " he urged excitedly
friend* and family. There is one sure, fafe and
gruffly
yon
:?
which
ran
test
without nnv exme.
absolute
cure
thee near
Tea, a
" I can not breathe withbeen
"So! Thou didst think better of thy pense. Our remedy i.s Egyptian Regulator
imprisoned
you fret arid
we
will
send
that
thon
hadst
trial
which
Would
request.
jmn
Unlest*
find our claims are
conduct? It is well. This is a poor prepaid on
true, wemiiHt be the loyern by thin liberal art. Shall
with Merlin in his bush before I was youth
who has known many and deep we (*end
you the trial package, and lead you to perkinship
1"
thy
cursed with
and bappiiuHri? Address,
sorrows. I met him as I passed over fect health ni£
Mi\riuN mm. <o? v» York.
Becuma went unresistingly, willing to Wyddra,
him
to
me
brought
keep
and
be alone with her satisfied malice.
company in thine absence. He shall
When she re-entered the room at day- not now be driven from my door."
The last was spoken defiantly, as he
break to light the fire, she looked hastily
around. Th* room was empty, the fire drew the lad within the room, and bade
him lie down upon the bed of boughs to and Fancy Religious Articles,
dead, and the door swinging to and fro rest.
Sacred Heart Rings in Hold,
with every passing wind.
With a timid glance in Becuma's diair;
defiant
but
obeyed
rection,
the boy
She broke her fast with a
: not to Gold and Silver Chained Rosaries,
and all the day, worked energetically sleep- His large sad eyes followedevery Oratory Lamps. Bibles in Fine Bindings,
of his two companions as
about the little hut, occasionally laugh- movement
they lighted the fire and prepared the
Now Testaments, Fine Medallion ,
ing scornfully at the remembrance of her evening meal, an occasional tear stealing
Mother oi Pearl Rosaries.
brother's anger. Even when, on his unheeded downhis worn cheek.
Irinoat assortment tit Catholic SOOdt in
home-coming, be refused to speak to
By many an inquiring glance did the
New gllgl?l'T. and low price*.
her under any pretext whatever,did she girl endeavor to draw thein stranger's
story from Artur's lips, but vain. He
still retain her sullen bravado.
evaded her eyes, and was sternly silent.
But, when seven days had passed, and
[Conclusion next week.]
Artur stubbornly persisted in neither eat\u25a0 I*
16, 18, 20 ESSEX ST., BOSTOH.
ing ncr speaking with her, she began to
Kiaiuno maketh a full man,"ccord"
weary of ker lonely life.
ing to Bacon. The person who reads
At last, she cried to him in a pasthe "yellow journals" will be full of TjJUUKtS
WrltHl ALL ELSt tAiLb.
sion :?
EJ
sensationalism. Head a Catholic paper
kgj 1t,,>l oiiKh Syrup, Tastes (.hmml. Use
In lime. Solil hvOr'itftfHt*.
El
of
wolf-gatherer
Thou
scum
a
!
thinkregularly if you want your mind to be
"
est I will work like a slave, and be no filled with wholesome thoughts.

"

?

ftach for R^L

"

ESWE

CONSTIPATION
INDIGESTION
TORPID LIVER
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MISSION TO NON-CATHOLICS IN that will satisfy the cravings of
HILLSBORO, NEW HAMPSHIRE.
their souls. And to such as these
Hillsboro is well named: hills the missions are, indeed, a blessing.
After the lectures were over, a
rise up all around it, and the town
itself has very little level ground. number of non-Catholics came forIt is a delightful spot in summer, ward to obtain copies of " Clearing
and is a favorite resort for those the Way," and they seemed eager to
seeking a rest from the heated atmos- possess a book treating of Catholic
phere of the city. Hillsboro is noted doctrine.
as having been the birthplace and
The question box always proves
to
be an interesting feature o these
home of Franklin Pierce, the fourteenth President of the United missions. The usual queries were
States. The family still resides in dropped into the box, such as :?

the town, and one of his nephews is
married to a Catholic lady, who,
with her children, attends the Catholic church in Hillsboro.
Father Sutton began his work by
opening a mission for those of our
faith on Sunday morning, bringing
many who had grown lukewarm to
a sense of their duty. The Catholics are few in number perhaps
twenty-fivefamilies.
On New Year's Day the mission
to non-Catholics opened in Child's
Opera House. There were about
150 non-Catholics present the first
night. The weather was very cold,
and over a foot of snow covered
the ground. Nevertheless, an interest in these lectures was aroused,
and each night saw the crowd grow
?

larger. Unlike many other places,
New Year's Day is not observed in
any special manner. The employees
of the mills and factories worked as
usual.
Here, as elsewhere, a noticeable
feature of the lectures was the large
attendance of young men. Perhaps
two-thirds of the audience were
men, and throughout the lectures
they paid the deepest attention to
every word. The interest was not
confined alone to the hall, either,
but the subjects were discussed with
great animation in the various
places of employment.
Old-time prejudice is very strong
and deeply rooted in these little New
Hampshire towns, and while most
of the people have no settled religious belief, they seem to have an
inherent dislike for Catholics. These
old lines, it is true, are gradually
breaking down, owing to the spread
of Catholicity in all walks of life.
A lady of our town was invited to
the lectures, and she indignantly
declared she would not go, nor allow
any of her children to hear a Catholic priest; nevertheless, on the second night her friends were surprised to see her present, an attentive listener, at the lecture.
One of the local ministers has
announced that on Sunday he proposes to answer these lectures of
Father Sutton. However, it may
be that before the lectures are over,
he will change his mind. The masses
of the people have fallen into in-

differentism, the natural result of
Protestantism. Religion has but
little hold upon them, and the great
drawback to the success of these
missions among non-Catholics is the
ack of sincere interest among the
people. Of course, in every community there are some religiousminded people, who are groping
about after some form of religion
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all of which was ably covered by
Father Sutton.
These lectures have done great
good, not only to the non-Catholics,
but also to the Catholics. Several
Catholics who have grown remiss in
their religious duties were aroused
to a better state of feeling and approached the sacraments. It surely
is a great inspiration to Catholics to
hear their Church so eloquently
defended, and must waken them
to fresh efforts in following its

" Why do not priests wear beards ? " teachings!
" Why do not Catholics eat meat on

Friday?"
Why do you pray to the saints,

"

" question was a poser:
One

etc.?

Medical.

THE MEDICINE WE TAKE.

The so-called "drugging habit" or

practice of prescribing innumerable
drugs for patients by the family
doctor has been scored by a prom-

inent physician.

He states that from personal observation he knows that foreigners

do not prescribe or swallow onefourth the amount of medicine we
do, and he blames practitioners for
frequently prescribing an unnecessary quantity of drugs.
He advises the physician to condense his pharmacopoeia and materia medica to a vestpocket edition,
and then prescribe accordingly.
He adds there are three doctors in
whose medicines he has ever had
implicit faith
Dr. Have-to, Dr.
Diet and Dr. Quiet.
Dr. Have-to gives a person no
time for imaginary ills, nor for the
coddling of real ones.
Dr. Diet takes care of the digestive organs and sees that they are
not abused, while Dr. Quiet has
cured hundreds of headaches and
warded off many an attack of nervous prostration.
Of course, while they are all specialists, not one of these physicians
could set a broken bone or cure a
case of typhoid fever, nor would
they claim to be able to do so, but
their prescriptions, if closely followed, can save much worry and
many a doctor's bill.
?

"Why

can not a mother go to the funeral THE NEED OF WATER-DRINKING.
of her first child ?
"Well," said
A well known nerve specialist has
Father Sutton, "I can't answer that,
said that "all neurasthenics that
because I never heard of such a
is, people with unhealthy nerves
thing!
have desiccated nerves and suffer
Q. Do all souls go to purgatory and
an insufficiency of fluid in the
from
abide there for an indefinite time, or do
some go direct to hell and some direct tissues of the body." It it probable
to heaven ?
that we all, in more or less degree,
A. Those who die at enmity with even when not conscious of any
God go to hell; those who are perfectly
definite symptoms, are suffering in
pure enter heaven ; all others must pass
part of our system for the lack
some
through purgatory.
enough
Was
fluid, and especially for
Peter
ever
in
Rome
?
of
Q.
A. Yes, all the early writers bear wit- the lack of enough pure, cool water.
ness to Peter being in Rome. It is ad- We know that so nicely is the human
mitted by Protestant historians of any body adjusted and adapted to
its HOT MILK AS A STIMULANT.
worth. Dr. Whiston says in his Memoirs,
one
not
uses
that
can
suffer
part
Hot milk is an admirable stimu"None but weak Protestants pretend to
deny that St. Peter was in Rome. This without all suffering. If the nerves lant. Milk heated to much above
is so clear from Christian antiquity that are desiccated, or dried through lack 10U degrees Fahrenheit loses for a
any Protestant must feel ashamed to of fluid, then it is certain that other time a degree of its sweetness and
density. No one who, fatigued by
acknowledge that it has ever been
tissues are also suffering from the
over-exertion of body or mind, has
denied by Protestants." "It is not,"
says Dr. MacKnight, " for our honor, same lack, and that the wheels of ever experienced the reviving innor for our interest, either as Christians the wonderful machinery are being fluence of a tumbler of this beveror as Protestants, to deny the truth of clogged by reason of waste matter age, heated as hot as it can be sipped,
events ascertained by early and well- which is not washed away. We see will willingly forego a resort to it
of its being rendered someattested tradition." Grotius, a great
this that water does for us a because
Protestant theologian, admits in a note by
what less acceptable to the palate.
on I. Peter, v. 13, that Peter was at three-fold service. It feeds, it The promptness with which its corwashes and it carries away the cin- dial influence is felt is indeed surRome.
A new sect has sprung up in this ders of the body furnace; and prising. Some portion of it seems
vicinity called "The Holy Ghost through the want of it we are ex- to be digested and appropriated almost immediately, and many who
and Us." One of their leaders at- posed to many and greatdangers. The now fancy
they need alcoholic stimtended the lectures and handed in tissues become too dry, the blood is ulants when exhausted
by fatigue
this question :?
thick and it flows sluggishly, and the will find in this simple draught an
Q. If priests have power to forgive retained waste in the body sets up a equivalent that will be abundantly
sins, why do they not have the power condition which the doctors call satisfying, and far more enduring in
effects. This should be taken
to heal the sick, as our Saviour did?
"autointoxication,"orself-poisoning. its
note of by all hard-working people.
A. Christ came into the world, established His Church, and founded the This condition may give rise to alpriesthood for the welfare of our souls most any known symptoms, from a
A Charming Story,
The object of all He did had this in view : pimple to heart failure, and is really
He desired our spiritual welfare, hence He responsible for most of the semigave no direct power to the priests over invalids
with whom the world is
the body as He did over the soul. Christ largely peopled. To obtain the best
spirit
and results from water drinking certain
was God, and had power over
Cunningham.
matter, hence He could, by His own rules should be observed. People
power,restore sick persons to health, etc. do not all need the same amount,
li'inci. Cliith.
Frequently, personal questions and it takes a little experimenting
Price, $1.25.
were asked, too, by curious in- to find out just how much should be
quirers. One evening this question taken in individual cases. It has
was received and answered by been stated by some physicians that
five or six pints should be taken durFather Sutton:
ing the twenty-four hours. Of this
Q. Why did you become a convert to only a moderate quantity should be
at
age
doctrine,
and
what
the Catholic
taken with the meals. It is a misdid you adopt the faith?
take to take no water with a meal,
Father
Sutton,
WRITE
A. " Well," said
" I but it is perhaps a greater mistake
never became a convert to Catholicity,
water,
to
wash
food
down
with
espeas I had never accepted any religious cially with ice-water. The
best time
belief before becoming a Catholic. When for water drinking is at night and
I
days
old,
was taken
I was about ten
Springfield, Mass.,
early in the morning. It is well to
to the Catholic church and I became a form the habit of slow
sipping,
durBaptism."
FOR ANYTHING IN
Catholic by
ing the bath and while dressing, two
A prominent non-Catholic of the or three glasses of cool
not ice- Dress
Goods, Silks,
place, who seems to have a prefer- cold ?water. Two or three more
ence for Catholic young ladies, may be sipped atbedtime, and again
Flannelettes, Cottons,
desired to know all about mixed two or three glasses an hour or two
luncheon and before dinner. Flannels, Fancy Goods,
marriages, why the Church was op- before
In a very short time the value of
posed to them, what the non-Cath- this habit will become apparent in
Draperies, Laces, Gloves, etc.
olic party would be obliged to do in the resultant general improvement
Write them for anything yon cannot bay
case of marrying a Catholic, etc., to digestion, temper and appearance. to
advantage at your own home.

"

?

?

"

THE AWAKENING,
By Rev. Francis A.

MARLIER & CO., LTD.,

?

173 Tremont St., Boston.

Forbes & Wallace,

?

,
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WHEN WATER FREEZES.
A scientific writer points out a number of the most common and obvious
facts of nature, like the saltness of the
sea, and shows how they prove the
wisdomand beneficence of the Creator.
Of the fact that water is heaviest
when its temperature is seven degrees
above the freezing-point he says:?
"If some such difference did not exist,
this would be a strange world. Generally, as a substance is cooled, it grows
denser
that is, heavier. Nearly all
substance, such as iron, lead, the various
salts, etc., grow denser and denser as
they become colder and colder. But
water has the curious property of growing denser down to thirty-nine degrees
of temperature, and then beginning to
expand. At thirty-nine degrees it is
heaviest, and when it has become ice it
is considerably lighter. The consequence
is, that when cold weather comes on,
the surface water of a lake grows cold,
dense, heavy, and sinks to the bottom,
the warmer water rising to the top. But
when the temperature is lowered below
thirty-nine degrees the coldest water
remains on top, as it is then lighter than
tlie warmer water. This layer soon becomes ice, and the ice, being the lightest
part of the lake, floats. After
thin layer is frozen any further manufelcture of ice must be effected by conduction of cold through the ice already
formed. And as this is a slow process the
layer thickens very gradually.
"Now think what would happen if
water, like iron, continued to grow
denser no matter how low its temperature sank. The ice, being the coldest
part, would sink to the bottom. .More
ice would quickly be made on the surface and sink, too. After a single night's
severe frost there would be several feet
of ice at the bottom. At the end of
some few weeks deep lakes would have
beicome solid masses of ice. This would
mean death to. all the living creatures
?

"There is not a seat in the church,
and except for a few sweet-faced European Sisters of Charity, the vast congregation consists entirely of natives. The
Dutch are almost all Protestants and
have their own places of worship in their
eastern possessions, but they attempt
little missionary work among the heathen, nor does it seem probable that
their cold, severeform of belief will ever
prove acceptable to the natives.
" But the organ rumbles and, from
their gallery far overhead, the choir
begins to chant the Asperges. Three
European priests in red vestments, preceded by native acolytes in scarlet cassocks and cottas, descend the aisle, while
the people bend and cross themselves as
they pass. The Mass proceeds, sung
simply but tunefully by native men and
women.

. .

.

The Mass is a long one, and a great
number of communicants go up to the
altar. Though it is still early morning,
the heat within the church gradually
becomes more and more intense. The
great punkahs that swing over us seem
to fan us with burning air, and packed
together as we are, it is as if we fairly
exhaled heat. At last the service is over,
and I find myself once more in the open
air."
?\u25a0

N
aSensd onsense.
When Father Tried to Skate.
BY JOE CONE.

the passengershuddledaroundthe heater of an unexpected increase of $10 per
and thawed the icicles off their eyelashes, month in my wages.
" you find thecal well enough ventilated She.? You dear, sweet, lovely old
boy. How perfectly charming you are
this evening."
when under the influence of the x-raise!
Little Dolly.? Why is the hourglass made small in the middle?
" I suppose," said the physician,
Little Elsie. ?To show the waist of smiling and trying to appear witty, while
feeling the pulse of a lady patient, I
time, silly.
suppose you consider me an old hum"He likes excitement," said the young bug?"
man.
"Why, doctor," replied the lady, "I
"So I supposed,"replied the dear girl. had no idea you could ascertain a
"Why?"
woman's thoughts by merely feeling her
"Well, his choke for a wife made that pulse."
the natural inference."
Asci'M.?What did thatrich old uncle of
Hakhiet.? Have you read the maga- yours give you for Christmas? Something
useful, I'll bet.
zine, Charles?
Charles.? Everything but the matH.vrsiiEEP.? Yes. a little device for
ter that's inserted between the front and saving coal bills.
back advertising pages; but I guess I've
Ascum. ?Ah! An arrangement to attach to the heater?
got the cream of the number.
Hauskeep.? No! to keep on my desk.
It's
a bill-file.
.Smith.
Has Brown any capital?
Jones.?No. But he gives employAt a school in Kent an inspector was
ment to a great many men.
examining a class of children in arithSmith.? What do they do?
Jones.? Try to collect money due his metic, when the inspector asked the following question: "Now, John, supposing
creditors.
I gave you two rabbits and another kind
" That's one of Mr. Flayke White's friend gave you one more, how many
the man paying a bill."
pictures
would have?"
" Why does he call it The ConflagraJohn.? Four, sir.
tion'? "
Inspector.?No, my boy; two and one
" He says that he feels that paying don't make four.
bills is just like burning money."
John (quickly).? Please, sir, I've got

''

?

?

'

Mrs. Bakuane. Haven't you got
the toothache, John?
Mit. Bakuane. No, my dear; why?
Mrs. Bakoane. Oh, I'm so sorry
that you have not. I bought a new
toothache cure today, and I wanted you
to try it.
?

So father put his cowhides on,

And started for the ice;
they contained. And when the summer He screwed the screws into his heels
came, only a fathom or two of the lakes
And strapped them tight and nice.
would unfreeze, for the warm water " I'll show yew youngsters how tew cut
rays
would float on top and the sun's
A pidgin wing thet's great!
couldn't penetrate veryfar down."
He cried, and then he started out

"

To show us how to skate.

THE CHURCH IN BATAVIA.

He made a bold and rapid stroke,
His arms spread parallel,
And
then his feet went in the air,
a
in
tlie
East
possession
Javais Dutch
And
with an awful yell
Indies. Its capital is liatavia. The es- He fell kerplunk down on the ice
tliat
is
of
the
religion
tablished
Dutch
And cracked it far and wide ;
Reformed sect, but the Catholic Church And bruised himself from head to foot
is in that far-away island as it is here
Until he nearly died.
among ourselves in Boston. A ProtesWe carried him into the house,
tant writer describes as follows a CathAnd laid him on his bed,
olic religious service in liatavia. which
Please
good ol' Dr. Brown,"
" My sen' fur
shows what a hold the Church has npon
father faintly said.
the hearts of the natives:
The doctor came with pills and squills,
"As we approach the city, we overAnd lookedboth great and wise ;
take throngs of country people dressed And said my father's case was one
Of too much exercise.
in the graceful native costume and carrying in their hands rosaries and prayer- Pa saw a million stars, I guess,
And likewise saw his err,
books. At last we draw up before the
cathedral, into which a steady stream of He let us put those skates away
Without the least demur.
people is pouring. The west facade is
They hang up in tne attic now,
severe and somewhat heavy in style, but
by their fate;
its size and its noble rose-window give it AndAbandoned
never since that fatal day
an air of dignity. As I step within the
Has father tried to skate.
dim, vast church, I am impressed with
New York Sun
the beauty of its proportions. The broad
nave js bounded on either side by pillars
Pa, what are prejudices? "
Other people's opinions, my son."
extending upwards into lofty, soaring
arches which lose themselves in the
dimness overhead. Beyond these there
Little Boy (to conductor). PI eat he.
extend on either hand wide aisles, and thir, charge it to A. Thee Haw-ley. I've
beyond these again shine the long rows thwalloweiimy money.
of stained-glass windows. .Saints and
martyrs gaze down upon us in a glory of
?-Now. Harold, put away those toys
coloring, whileover the altar at the far that lie there in a heap.'
east end, our Lord sits enthroned as
\u25a0 Slis-s, grandmamma, don't speak so
King, His hand uplifted in blessing. The loud
I think my foot's asleep:'
altar, beneath this window, is twinkling
I jks' want a ticket to CoonviUe."
with many tapers. Already the vast
worshippers,
ami
Single
ticket? "
church is crowded with
No, man! " I'ae been married fo'
still they pour in. men, women and children, old and young. Kneeling on the de las' nine yeahs! "'
clean matting that covers the floor, they
'?
I tklVst, ladies and gentlemen,"
begin with bowed heads to recite the
said the genial street car conductor as
votaty.
?

one old lop-eareu

one at home.

?

?

When father searched the attic through
He brought us down to show
A pair of skates he used to use
Some twenty years ago.
He held them proudly by the straps,
And said with pride elate,
down tew the pond
" I guess I'll go
An' show ye' how tew skate."
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The provincial barber remarked the
sparsity of his customer's hair. "Have
you ever tried our special liair wash? "
he said, expectantly.
"Oh, no, it wasn't that that did it,"
was the customer's crushing reply.
Reporter.? How did your club banquet go off?
Smitiison.? Not as well as it might
have done, you know. The chairman
called upon me(who have lost an eye and
a leg) to answer to the toast. " Our absent members."

Mrs. JKNKINB. I see Mrs. Hoetong
King Lear " at her
is going to have
next private theatrical.
Mrs. Newricii (furious with envy).
Is she? The affected thing. Do you
know. I don't believe lie's a real king at
all.

state

of

Ohio,

City of

Toledo, ;

-

( 8S
Lucas coontt.
Fbank J. Cheney makes oath that be Is
partner
J.'Cheney
the senior
of the firm of F.
& Co., doing business In the City of Toledo,
County and State aforesaid, and that said
nrm will pay the sum of ONE HUNDRED
DOLLARS for each and every case of Catarrh
that can not be cured by the use of Hall's
Catarrh Cure.

frank j. cheney.
Sworn to before me and subscribed In my
presence, this 6th day of December, A. D 1886

! SEAL j

A. W. GLEASON,
Notary Public.

'

»?~

Hall's Catarrh Cure Is taken internally and
acts directly on the blood and mucous surfaces of the system. Send for testimonials
free.
F. J. CHENEY ft CO., Toledo, O
Sold by Druggists, 76c.
Family
Hall's
Pills are the test.
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My dear, we have cause for conI have just received notice

When overworked, the nervet become nnstnitifr, I
and a weakened condition of the body is the result; I
I then the tnarglM are relaxed and attacks of Cold, I
I Stomach Troubles, Typhoid and Malarial Fever* I
I fillow.
yiiina-Laroche (tltm ttreriffth to tr-a nerrea and
I m,,srlei» aids rllfrertfon, piirifiet and anrlchaa the I
\u25a0 Uoad, aad build* up the entire lyitem.
Paris: 22 Rue Drouot.
1 jmYork E. Fougera jCo., 30 N. William St.
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gratulation.

FRANK E. DOYLE,
17ea.013.e37 of fiH33.slxa.es.
179A Tremont Street, Boston.
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Heneely Bell Company

\P-?WI

ManuiflCtura Superior

CHURCH, CHIME.SCMOOL

*OTHE»

Special Course for Church Singers,?

Includes Voice Culture; Interpretation
of the Mass Music; Pronunciation and
Meaning of the Latin.
Coaching Lessons for Soloists, Quartets and

Choruses.

?

\u25a0'

"

People's Savings Bank
452 MAIN STREET.
Worcester.

?

INCORPORATED MAY 15,1864
Deposits put upon Interest on the first

day of February, May, August

ber.

and Novenr.-

9 to 4: Saturday, 9 to 1 and

BANK IIOURS:
8 to 8.
8. E. HEYWOOD, President.
C. M. B.KNT, Treasurer

?
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DOMINION LINE.
Portland

?

Liverpool.

SS. DOMINION
Sails Feb. I and March 8, 1902.

CHAS. STRATTON JL SON

REDUCED RATES NOW IN FORCE.

Dealers In

Saloon, (50 upwards; 2nd Saloon, 5J7.50
Third Class, $26.

BOOTS, SHOES andKUBBERS
77 Leverett

St., Bolton.

Lowest Price* for BoMd Goods.

Steamers sailing Saturdays.
Muling list aud full particulars of

MII.IJJ A 00.. \u25a0?!>! A**W
7741 Statu St., Boston.
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